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School closures extended through April
BY JAMES JENNINGS
AND JIM JOHNSON
The News

 With Gov. Kim Reynolds’ or-
der last week to extend school 
closures through the month of 
April, schools were told they 
must inform the state whether 
their distance learning will be 
voluntary or mandatory for 
students.
 While area districts were 
coming up with a plan for 
working with students through 

the end of the month, they are 
also discussing the possibility 
of the school closures extend-
ing into May or longer.

 Mid-Prairie Superintendent 
Mark Schneider said that prin-
cipals and teachers are meet-
ing this week to put together 
options for learning.
 “The principals and teach-
ers will be communicating 
with you once our plans are 

finalized,” Schneider wrote 
in an email to parents. “This 
week will be busy as we ex-
plore new learning options and 
make adequate preparations.”
 High School Principal Jay 
Strickland messaged parents 
on Monday night.
 “At this time, MPHS will 
move forward with a required 
learning plan that will allow 
students to earn credit for 
courses,” Strickland wrote. 
“We are in the process of final-

izing details this week and I 
will send specific information 
out to parents and students on 
Monday on what this looks like 
for MPHS.”
 Schneider acknowledged 
that Internet access may be an 
issue for some families.
 “Providing Internet to fami-
lies that cannot afford it has 
been more of a challenge,” 
Schneider said. “The district 
was able to secure 40 Internet 
hot spots for those families to 

use while school is closed. 
 “The hot spots arrived last 
week and Technology Coor-
dinator Jaynie Bontrager has 
been busy setting those up for 
use.  Learning Design Leader 
Glenda Seward has taken the 
lead in getting these hot spots 
to families that don’t have any 
Internet.”
 Another option, Schneider 
said, is to access school guest 
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Mid-Prairie held its second all-school parade on April 1, winding through the streets of Wellman and West Chester. Hundreds of students 
came out to wave to their teachers. Above, Cana and Jayla Rediger ride in the back of a pickup with Busy Bear and their mom, high school 
guidance counselor Melissa Rediger, who is facing away from the camera. See Page 2 for the story and more photos.

MID-PRAIRIE STRONG Questions 
raised at 
annexation 
hearing
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

KALONA

 In the first of two scheduled 
public hearings on the volun-
tary annexation of the for-
mer Shiloh property south of 
Kalona, questions were raised 
Monday about the timing of 
proposed move.
 City Administrator Ryan 
Schlabaugh said that he had re-
ceived a letter from a resident 
requesting that the city delay 
its decision.
 Council member Jenelle 
Bender said that she, too, won-
ders whether it might be wise 
to delay action.
 “What lies ahead of us is 
uncertain,” Bender said. “I 
think the economy will be in a 
rough place for a while.”
 Council member Hank 
Beisheim said he would pre-
fer to wait to take action until 

Mid-Prairie teacher using 3-D printer to make face shields
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

KALONA

 The Mid-Prairie commu-
nity is making a contribution 
to the effort to supply personal 
protective equipment (PPE) to 
area healthcare providers.
 Middle school teacher Ter-
ra Huber, who is part of the 
school’s innovation lab, has 
been busy making face shields 
with the lab’s 3-D printer.
 Huber said that Superinten-
dent Mark Schneider was con-
tacted by Washington County 
Emergency Management Coor-
dinator Marissa Reisen about 
utilizing the school’s 3-D print-
er to produce PPE. Schneider 
then contacted Huber.
 “After a few emails and con-
tinued communication with 
the Mid-Prairie administra-
tion, I was allowed to pick up 
the 3-D printer and start the 
production process,” Huber 
said. “There are several 3-D 
printed designs out there, but 
the Iowa COVID Rapid Re-
sponse Network did prototype 

testing and gathered feedback 
from clinicians.
 “This helped identify the 
criteria and constraints of the 
design that would best meet 
their needs.”
 Huber is printing the Hy-
brid CRIA2020 v1.2 design, as 
suggested by the Iowa COVID 
Rapid Response Network.
 “I am able to print about 4-5 
designs a day,” Huber said.
 Huber transports the 
shields to a drop-off point in 
Iowa City.
 From there, they are 
brought to New Bohemian In-
novation Collaborative (New-
BoCo) in Cedar Rapids where 
they are sanitized, assembled 
and shipped to healthcare pro-
viders.
 According to NewBoCo’s 
website, they have formed a 
network of more than 40 3-D 
printers across the state for the 
effort.
 NewBoCo provides the sup-
plies needed to print the face 
shields. Those supplies are 
funded by donations made to 
NewBoCo.

SUBMITTED

Mid-Prairie Middle School teacher Terra Huber has been using the school’s 3-D printer to produce face 
shields for healthcare workers.
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SHANNON YOUNGE

The Huston family (from left) Aftyn, Sarah, Adelyn, Caedyn and Michael  (dad) waited along the roadside to see the Mid-Prairie teachers parade.

MID-PRAIRIE STRONG
BY JIM JOHNSON
The News

WELLMAN

 Kristen Thomas stood with 
her children near the corner of 
13th Street and Eighth Avenue 
in Wellman Wednesday eve-
ning holding a paper banner 
that read “We Miss You.”
 “It was our art project today 
for home school,” she said.
 The Thomas family – Kris-
ten, Tess, Parker and Cooper 
– was among hundreds who 

lined the streets of Wellman 
and West Chester April 1 as 
Mid-Prairie teachers and ad-
ministrators drove past in a 
110-plus car parade more than 
a mile long.
 To give you an idea of how 
massive the parade was:

from Eighth Avenue onto 13th 
Street in Wellman, the last 
truck in the parade was mak-
ing the turn onto First Avenue. 

vans and school buses stretched 
down First Avenue, jogged on 
Second Street to Eighth Av-
enue up to 13th Street and then 
down Ninth Avenue.
 Ahead of the parade through 
Wellman, students and their 
families waited to wave to 
their teachers along County 
Road W-38 all the way to West 
Chester.

-
hicles that the staging area 
moved from the Parkside Com-
munity Center to the high 
school parking lot.
 This was the second all-
school parade. The first on 
March 30 went through Kalo-
na, Richmond, Frytown and 
Washington Township.
 As they waited for the Well-
man parade to reach them, 
students talked about what 
they are doing while schools 
are closed. Watching movies. 
Playing outside. Going on bear 
hunts. Doing math and science. 
Working on spelling and writ-
ing. Reading.
 But their eyes lit up when 
they talked about times their 

teachers reached out to them.
 Zayden Steele got a postcard 
from Melissa O’Rourke, his 
kindergarten teacher at Mid-
Prairie East.
 Eleanor Harris had a Zoom 
meeting with preschool teach-
er Lori Miller.
 Ruby Fernau used Zoom to 
read a story for Nikole Eichel-
berger, her first-grade teacher 
at Mid-Prairie East.
 Many waved signs about 
how much they missed and 
loved their teachers.
 The hard part of the parade, 
keeping friends a safe distance 
apart.
 Megan Harris and Stephen 
and Samantha Bender had to 
keep reminding their children 
– Eleanor Harris and Bodie 
Bender – that they could not 
play together, they had to keep 
a social distance between them. 
That was hard for the two pre-
schoolers.
 “They are very excited to be 
seeing their friends,” Megan 
Harris said.
 As the teachers’ cars drove 
past there were waves and big 

smiles.
 Through it all, Rochelle 
England held up her cellphone 
so her daughters could watch 
the parade on Facetime.
 The girls – Kaedince, Jamie, 
Jade and Isabel – were with 
their father on the other side of 
the state where sought refuge 
during the COVID-19 outbreak. 
Rochelle England is a nursing 
assistant working at the Uni-
versity of Iowa Hospitals and 
Clinics.

Teachers delight their students with a
parade through Wellman, West Chester
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The Thomas family displays their banner on 13th Street in Wellman.

Megan Harris and her daughters Wren, 10, and Eleanor, 5, wave as Eleanor’s preschool teacher drives 
past.

Rochelle England Facetimes the 
parade for her daughters.



BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

KALONA

 With businesses around the 
country cutting back or halting 
operation all together during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, sev-
eral local businesses are still 
running fully staffed.
 CIVCO Medical Solutions 
produces ultrasound equip-
ment that is used in the treat-
ment of COVID-19.
 “CIVCO has taken steps to 
increase our production/raw 
material supply coming to 
us,” CIVCO President Robin 
Therme said.
 She added that, at this time, 
CIVCO is not adding additional 
staff.
 “Yes, CIVCO’s products are 
needed right now, however 
some of our products are also 
used for what might be con-
sidered non-essential proce-
dures,” Therme said. “We are 
still working through what 
that balance looks like.”
 Therme said that about 100 
people normally work at the 
Kalona plant.
 “Currently about 35 of them 
are working remotely,” she 
said. “We need 65 people to 
maintain operations. We have 
split the 65 people over two 
shifts, with the maximum peo-
ple there around 40-45.”
 Therme added that the com-
pany is following guidelines to 
keep employees safe.
 “We have spread out work-
stations, increased cleaning 
and defined specific cleaning 
procedures to also support 
the necessary social distanc-
ing within the workspace and 
break area,” she said.
 Slabach Construction may 
see an uptick in an already 
busy schedule for its approxi-
mately 20 employees.
 Vice President Lance Sla-
bach explained that, during 
warmer months, the company 
does outdoor utility construc-
tion.
 With schools closed, the de-
mand for Internet infrastruc-
ture has increased, he said.
 “Our schedule was filled up 

going into all of this,” Slabach 
said. “Most of what we do is 
considered essential business. 
If anything, I think there will 
be increased demand.
 “We’re in good shape, and 
we’ll hopefully stay that way.”
 The EPC plant in Kalona 
normally runs with 136 em-
ployees for all shifts, according 
to Angela Janacek, corporate 
human resources manager.
 Janacek said that the Kalo-
na facility had recently been 

running a reduced staff of two.
 However, Janacek said that 
EPC returned to “normal op-
erations” on Monday.
 Pleasantview Home, which 
employs roughly 140 full-and-
part-time staff, is also fully 
staffed.
 “We’ve not had to make any 
alterations to staffing,” Pleas-
antview Executive Director 
Jeffrey Schmidt said. “Actual 
staffing numbers are variable 
with regard to census.”
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Food pantries ramp up to serve residents
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

 Local food pantries are 
ramping up their efforts to as-
sist residents during this time 
when many people have been 
forced to stay at home.
 On Saturday, the city of 
Kalona held its own pop-up 
food pantry outside the city 
shop on A Avenue.
 “I was surprised,” City Ad-
ministrator Ryan Schlabaugh 
said. “We had 60-plus cars and 
a lot of households with five or 
six people come.”
 He said that about three pal-
lets of food were distributed on 
Saturday morning.
 Some of the food was donat-
ed to the effort by the Riverside 

Casino and Golf Resort, Tyson 
and the Mid-Prairie Feed the 
Kids program.
 Schlabaugh said that the 
city also purchased some food 
from the Hawkeye Area Com-
munity Action Program.
 With the success of Satur-
day’s pop-up food pantry, addi-
tional ones are in the works.
 “We are definitely looking 
to do something again,” Schla-
baugh said.
 This Saturday, the Kalona 
Food Pantry will be distribut-
ing vouchers.
 “Normally, we have people 
come and pick up food, and we 
give them a voucher for per-
ishable items that can be used 
the same day at JW’s,” Kalona 

Food Pantry Coordinator Barb 
Brenneman said. “This Satur-
day, for safety reasons, we’ll 
just give out double vouchers 
worth $40 that can be used at 
JW’s Saturday or Monday.
 “We will also give out a 
voucher from Brenneman 
Pork that can be used for fresh 
pork products at JW’s.”
 The Kalona Food Pantry 
distributes food on the second 
and fourth Saturdays of the 
Month at Gospel Light Fellow-
ship, 401 E Ave. (Highway 22).
 The pantry serves residents 
of the Mid-Prairie school dis-
trict.
 Brenneman said anyone 
not already registered with the 
food pantry should bring a util-

ity bill showing their physical 
address within the school dis-
trict and a photo ID.
 Brenneman said that num-
bers were down at the last dis-
tribution day. 
 They normally serve 40-50 
people, but only 33 came on 
March 28.
 She expects that number to 
climb this month as the effects 
of the COVID-19 pandemic 
grow.
 “We’ll see where we are at 
the end of April,” she said.
 In Wellman, the food pan-
try does a distribution once a 
month on the first Saturday 
at Asbury United Methodist 
Church.
 Wellman Food Pantry Co-

ordinator Lori Reece said that 
they served 54 people on Satur-
day.
 “Our numbers usually run 
45 to 55 people,” Reece said. 
“We weren’t sure what to ex-
pect. I’m thinking next time it 
will be higher.”
 The volunteers at the Well-
man Food Pantry adjusted 
their usual procedure for dis-
tribution on Saturday.
 “We had pre-packaged 
bags with general items,” Re-
ece said. “People could drive 
up and stay in their cars, and 
volunteers handed them their 
food.”
 The next distribution day at 
the Wellman pantry is Satur-
day, May 2.
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Kalona City Administrator Ryan Schlabaugh prepares bags of groceries at the city’s pop-up food pantry at the city shop on Saturday morning.

Several businesses operate at full staff
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Workers at CIVCO Medical Solutions in Kalona produce ultrasound 
equipment used in the treatment of COVID-19.
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Pleasantview Home gets
clean report from state
Editor:
 First, let me thank all the in-
dividuals and groups who have 
offered assistance to Pleasant-
view in the form of personal 
protective equipment, grocer-
ies and other items, in support-
ing our staff and residents.  
 Our board of directors is 
helping us in coordinating 
your continued interest in 
ways to assist. Information 
will soon be provided to your 
various church offices on how 
you can help. 
 To date, there have been no 
additional cases of the novel 
coronavirus in the facility 
since our staff-associated in-
stance on March 21.
 That staff member has fully 
recovered and has been able to 
return to work, for which we 
are extremely grateful. This 
week we received our official 
notice from the Department of 
Inspection and Appeals stating 
“no concerns” following the 
off-site COVID-19 focus survey 
conducted March 26. 
 We continue to take our 
guidance from both state and 
federal agencies and have been 
relentless in our efforts to pro-
tect the health and well-being 
of our residents and staff.
 Our ongoing efforts include 
surveillance of all staff mem-
bers at both the beginning and 
end of shifts, increased moni-
toring of residents, maintain-
ing social distancing and re-
striction of visitors.

Jeffrey Schmidt
Pleasantview Home

Some exploit
‘free speech’
Editor:
 We have some unusual 

things going on in this country. 
Since day one, our motto has 
been “In God We Trust.” To ac-
company that, we have a thing 
called free speech – guaranteed 
by the Constitution.
 Certain groups have exploit-
ed this “free speech” principle 
to extremes. These groups get 
a few people to lead the charge 
to promote their extreme ideas 
for agenda and trample all over 
the 99.999% of the people who 
follow the Constitution in a 
sane and logical number.
 For instance, Oklahoma has 
had a fight about posting the 10 
Commandments. Thankfully, 
they have stood fast. Now some 
sort of a devil-worship group 
– a minutely small percent of 
people believe they have the 
right to put up a devil statue.
 Some citizens are afraid to 
put up a crib at Christmas be-
cause this offends a few radi-
cals from some religion that 
has a so-called god this is not 
our god.
 Remember, we have this 
one-vote, one-person system. 
The majority rules.
 Some extreme religions 
want to be able to post their 
information wherever they 
want. In their country, no re-
ligion other than theirs can 
even build a church. Tell them 
to post whatever they want at 
home but not in our house.
 We need to stand on our 
own collective two feet and say 
no more. The extremely min-
ute groups of people will not 
be able to lean on our Constitu-
tion and dictate to the vast ma-
jority and tell us what we can 
or cannot do.
 Simple. Tell them to get lost. 
Do whatever you want in your 
house. Not in ours.

Tom Thomas
West Chester

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

COVID-19 is reality, not science fiction
 I have always been a big 
fan of science fiction books 
and movies. A common theme 
among many of these novels 
and movies is when a virus 
strikes the world and causes a 
pandemic.
 Some movies focus on apoc-
alyptic results (“28 Days Lat-
er,” “I Am Legend,” “Twelve 
Monkeys”).
 The ones I found the most 
disturbing were the viral out-
breaks that create health con-
cerns (“Andromeda Strain,” 
“Outbreak” and “Contagion”). 
I recently had started watching 
a Netflix series titled “Rain,” 
about a deadly virus being 
spread through drops of rain. 
 I watched the first few epi-
sodes in January but in recent 
weeks have decided I could 
watch what many of us thought 
was science fiction on most of 
the cable news channels. 
 There was no formal train-
ing in my administrative and 
superintendent training on 
how to deal with a pandemic. 
This is an unprecedented time 
without anyone having the ex-
perience to direct us on how to 

deal with it.
 Only time will tell who 
eventually was right or wrong 
in terms of who dealt with this 
pandemic correctly. That may 
be years from now.
 I have been involved in sev-
eral of the administrative team 
meetings taking place at the 
Highland Community School 
District over the last month. 
I can tell you that I have been 
impressed with the level of 
leadership I see taking place 
with very little guidance being 
given.
 The communication has 
been strong and concerns over 
trying to keep a balance be-
tween health and safety versus 
student learning are being ad-
dressed. I am impressed with 
the network of superintendents 
across the state who are com-
municating with each other 

and supporting each other as 
districts are working through 
this crisis.
 There is so much uncertain-
ty. While the initial hope was 
to be back to being in school 
in April, I personally question 
whether or not things will be 
able to reopen again next Au-
gust. We don’t know. So much 
of this virus is an unknown 
with many more questions 
than answers. 
 I encourage those of you 
who have questions or con-
cerns to email an administra-
tor. Calling may not be the best 
right now.
 While there probably won’t 
be a definitive answer, I’m sure 
they will be willing to update 
you with what is being dis-
cussed and what the latest line 
of thinking may be.
 Keep in mind, this some-
times changes daily depending 
on that day’s briefing from the 
governor’s office. It is a trying 
time, and I keep thinking that 
maybe I will wake up from this 
science fiction nightmare.
 Unfortunately, this is to-
day’s reality. 

Iowa needs a ‘shelter in place’ order
 As the COVID-19 situation 
continues, public cries for a 
“shelter in place” order grow 
louder. I am going to share a 
few thoughts on this and relat-
ed matters.
 I have said this many times 
before, and I will repeat it: I 
prefer to make decisions based 
upon the best data available. 
 Since I do not have vast 
experience in public health, I 
have been looking to three pri-
mary sources for information: 
The Iowa Department of Public 
Health, Johnson County Public 
Health and local hospitals.
 IDPH has refused to give 
Johnson County guidance on 
the metrics. 
 For example, one metric is 
the percentage hospitalized. 
OK. So what percentage consti-
tutes a crisis? 20%? 50%? 80%? 
No one knows.
 The final straw?
 IDPH was trying to argue 
that whatever number they 
made up for these thresholds 
should be kept from the public. 
 To their credit, local health 
departments seem to have talk-
ed them out of that.
 IDPH has been a real disap-
pointment to me. 
 I am frustrated by the lack 
of preparation, the lack of 
transparency and the apparent 

lack of expertise. Iowa must do 
better.
 Dave Koch, the director of 
Johnson County Public Health, 
has been the person most front 
and center on this locally. And 
he is the person taking the 
worst beating. 
 I have tremendous respect 
for Koch, and it hurts my heart 
to see all the things the social 
media trolls are throwing at 
him. 
 Dave Koch is a good person 
put in an impossible position. 
 Given the lack of direction 
coming from IDPH, we began 
to lean heavily on our local 
hospitals. 
 And University of Iowa Hos-
pitals and Clinics, Mercy, and 
the VA have acquitted them-
selves well. They have been 
team players, and their medi-
cal folks have stepped up to fill 
the void.
 In short, the hospitals are 
concerned about their supply 
chains. They do not want to see 
any interruptions of any kind. 

I understand that, and I respect 
that.
 I think it is possible to do 
a “shelter in place” order and 
still protect the hospitals. 
 And obviously, hospitals 
are operating in New York, Il-
linois and other states where 
shelter in place orders are in 
place. All of those orders con-
tain exceptions for hospitals.
 So, in the absence of good 
information, I am faced with a 
difficult decision. 
 There may come a day 
where my granddaughter, 
Zuri, asks me about the pan-
demic of 2020. What do I want 
to tell her? “Papa lacked the 
courage to act, so extra people 
died?”
 That characterization may 
be completely unfair. But 
if there is one thing I have 
learned doing this job for 16 
years, it is don’t expect things 
to be fair. 
 I will be damned if I do, and 
damned if I don’t. There is no 
win here.
 Given all that, I advocated 
for a “shelter in place” order at 
the March 26 Board of Supervi-
sors meeting. 
 It isn’t clear Iowa law allows 
county boards to take such an 
action. We are in uncharted 
territory. 

Thanks to all of the
COVID-19 heroes
 Heroes are all around us.
 You see them everywhere. At the top of the list are 
our doctors, nurses and other health professionals 
who go to work to take care of COVID-19 patients as 
well as those with other diseases and illnesses.
 These health professionals do not always have the 
protective equipment they need to stay safe, yet they 
still report for work. Often, they offer comfort and sol-
ace to the dying who cannot be surrounded by family 
due to hospital visiting restrictions.
 Heroes are patrolling our streets in sheriff’s vehi-
cles and responding to fires and medical calls in fire 
trucks and ambulances, providing services that are 
essential to our well-being.
 Heroes were on display in our communities last 
week as teachers paraded through our towns while 
students waved. These teachers were not trained in 
how to continue education when schools are closed 
and students are restricted to their homes, yet they 
are coming up with innovative ways to reach stu-
dents and continue their learning.
 The biggest lesson these teachers provide is mak-
ing do with what is available, to make the best of a 
bad situation. These lessons, more so than the math 
and reading lessons, will stick with students in the 
long term.
 Heroes are in our grocery stores and convenience 
stores. You see them checking out customers at JW’s 
and Freeman’s. You see them stocking shelves, so res-
idents have what they need.
 And you see heroes staying at home, heeding the 
advice of public health officials who tell us that the 
best way to stop this horrible disease is to stay home, 
wash your hands and keep a safe distance from other 
people.
 Yes, heroes are everywhere. Even in our dark-
est days, they shine like a light. They offer hope in 
what seems like a hopeless situation. They help their 
neighbors and strangers.
 Our heroes are a reminder that as bleak as things 
seem now – and no doubt things will get worse – we 
will persevere. We will continue.
 Thanks to all of our heroes.

EDITORIAL
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Lenore Ellen Glassel
 Lenore Ellen Glassel, 82, 
of Washington, died Friday, 
April 3, 2020, at Halcyon House 
in Washington. Funeral ar-
rangements are pending at the 
Beatty Funeral Home.

Spring salads and fun with grandchildren
 I am writing this on the last 
day of March. Will April bring 
us nice days? We will accept 
what we get. My husband Joe 
planted peas and radishes in 
the garden so we will wait and 
see if it grows garden goodies. 
It sounds so good. 
 We had our first meal of 
dandelion salad this spring. 
Yummy! With steamed pota-
toes and fresh grilled ham it 
was a good meal. I was sur-
prised at how many dandelion 
greens I could find already. 
 Rhubarb is coming up and 
soon asparagus will be pop-
ping through the soil. Joe also 
started some seeds in trays and 
hopes they will do well to plant 
in our garden once it warms 
up.
 Everyone is still at home 
due to the coronavirus. Son 
Benjamin, 20, drove our horse 
and buggy to town to the bank 
and then also picked up a few 
groceries. So many items are 
limited but we have managed 
so far. With everyone being 
home a lot of neglected jobs 
are getting done. It does take a 
little more meal planning with 
everyone being home all day 
long.
 The boys raked our yard and 
power-washed our paved drive-
way. Everything looks so fresh 
and clean. I love to admire the 
fresh look of everything at the 
beginning of spring. The grass 
is getting greener each day. We 
also had a thunder storm one 
evening. Another sure sign 
that spring is here.
 Son Kevin, 14, is still doing 
his school work here at home. 
Daughter Lovina has been tu-
toring him when he needs help. 

He says he wishes he could 
be at school. This is his last 
year of school. I never thought 
something like this would hap-
pen, which I’m sure everyone 
feels right now. 
 This month, 16 years ago, 
we made the move from Indi-
ana to Michigan. We brought 
our horses Diamond and Itty 
Bit along. Six days after we 
were here Itty Bit had a foal, 
and we named her Ginger. We 
don’t have Diamond and Itty 
Bit anymore but it is hard to 
believe Ginger is 16.
 At the time our oldest 
daughter, Elizabeth, was only 
9. She turned 10 that June. Jo-
seph was the youngest child 
until Lovina was born in May. 
Now Elizabeth is a mother to 
three sweet little children. Su-
san was 8 years old and now 
has two sweet little children of 
her own. 
 We have so much fun with 
our grandchildren. Each one is 
special to us. Abigail, 3, picked 
some flowers for me one day 
and I put them in a little cup of 
water. She looked so proud that 
I liked my flowers. I am not 
even sure if they are flowers or 
some kind of weed, but it’s the 
thought that counts. 
 My daughters laughed 
about it, saying they wonder if 
I actually kept their “flowers” 
that long. It does almost seem 
like you take more time for 

your grandchildren. Maybe it’s 
because you don’t have to be a 
parent to them and you still get 
a good night’s sleep when they 
go home. 
 Whatever it is, I love my 
children just as much and pray 
each day that they will lead a 
life with God.
 May each one of you stay 
safe and healthy. God will 
provide if we trust in him. We 
know God doesn’t make mis-
takes so there is a reason for 
this pandemic although we do 
not understand it at the mo-
ment. Trust and believe and 
have faith. God bless and good 
night to all!

Dandelion Sour Cream Salad
4 packed cups young dandelion greens
4 hard-boiled eggs, diced

Sour cream dressing:
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 cup apple cider vinegar
2 1/2 cups whole milk
Salt

 Put the eggs and dandelion greens in a 
large bowl and pour the dressing over them.
 Dressing: Combine mayonnaise, vinegar, 
milk, and salt to taste in a quart jar. Shake until 
smooth. Any unused dressing can be refriger-
ated for up to two days. 

 Variation: Substitute in season fresh-from-
the-garden lettuce and endive for the dandelion 
greens. 

 Lovina’s Amish Kitchen is written by Lovina 
Eicher, Old Order Amish writer, cook, wife, and 
mother of eight. Readers can write to Eicher at 
PO Box 1689, South Holland, IL 60473 (please 
include a self-addressed stamped envelope for 
a reply); or email LovinasAmishKitchen@Men-
noMedia.org and your message will be passed 
on to her to read. She does not personally re-
spond to emails.

OBITUARIES

Edna Miller
1925 - 2020

 Edna Miller, 94, of Cent-
reville, Mich., passed away on 
Sunday, April 5, 2020, at Thur-
ston Woods Care Center, Stur-
gis, Mich. 
 Edna was born Nov. 7, 1925, 
to Levi C. and Fanny (Beechy) 
Yoder. On Feb. 21, 1948, she 
married Ezra J. (Hez) Miller. 
They spent all their married 
life living in the Burr Oak, 
White Pigeon, and Sturgis, 
Mich., communities. Several 
winters were spent in Truth or 
Consequences, N. M. 
 Ezra and Edna had a heart 
for people and were involved 
in many care-giving roles. 
They were charter members of 
Riverview Mennonite Church, 
White Pigeon; helped establish 
Lakeview, a group home for 
troubled adolescents; hosted 
many boarders in their home; 
and later turned their own 
home into an elder-care group 
home. Edna was a wonder-
ful cook and hostess and was 
a faithful companion work-
ing alongside her husband in 
many church functions and 
family events. She had an up-
holstery business and enjoyed 
working in her flowerbeds. 
 After Ezra’s passing, Edna 
became a home health aide 
serving the elderly in their 
homes. Twice she traveled to 
Russia with Operation Care-
lift, a Josh McDowell minis-
try. In spite of dealing with 
arthritis for many years, Edna 
made and sold beautiful quilts 
and dolls and enjoyed painting 
landscape scenes. She valued 
good books and delighted in 
reading to her grandchildren. 
Edna was a member of Moore-
park Community Church, 
Three Rivers, Mich., for 20 
years. 
 Survivors include two sons: 
Maynard (Ruby) Miller of 
Kalona, Iowa, and Devon (Mar-
garet) Miller of Centreville, 
Mich.; one daughter-in-law: 

Julia Miller, 
S t u r g i s , 
Mich.; one 
stepdaugh-
ter: Edna 
( L l o y d ) 
B r u g g e r , 
W e y e r s 
Cave, Va.; 16 
grandchil -
dren; and 19 

great-grandchildren. 
 Edna was preceded in 
death by her husband Ezra 
in 1992; and two sons: Wil-
liam Eugene (Bill) in 1968, 
and Kenneth Wayne  (Ken) 
in 2016; five brothers: Alvin 
Yoder, Lagrange, Ind., Perry 
Yoder, White Pigeon, Mich., 
Aaron, Levi, and Will Yoder, 
all of Shipshewana, Ind.; and 
four sisters: Martha (Jerome) 
Troyer, Goshen, Ind., Irma 
(Howard) Troyer and Barbara 
(Alvin) Mullet of Shipshewana, 
Ind., and Mary (Mose) Ging-
erich of Goshen, Ind. 
  The family is grateful for 
your prayers during this diffi-
cult time. A private graveside 
service will be held for the fam-
ily at White Pigeon Township 
Cemetery, and a public memo-
rial service will be held at a 
later date. 
 Edna and Ezra had a deep 
interest in the work of Liv-
ing Hope Native Ministries of 
Thunder Bay, Ontario, Can-
ada. Memorials for Edna can 
be directed to Living Hope 
Ministries’ Indigenous Lead-
ers Fund, which supports the 
work of First Nations leaders 
in Northwestern Ontario. Me-
morials may be sent to Eley 
Funeral Home or be made on-
line at www.lhnm.org and des-
ignated to the Native Leaders 
Fund in honor of Edna Miller. 
 Arrangements were en-
trusted to Eley Funeral Home, 
Centreville. Online messages 
can be left for the family at 
www.eleyfuneralhomes.com.

Kenna Ann Troyer

BIRTH

 Lucas and Kara Troyer of 
Kalona, announce the birth 
of their daughter, Kenna 
Ann, born March 31, 2020. She 
weighed 8 pounds and 8 ounces, 
and was 20 inches long. She was 
welcomed by brothers Kon-
ner 6 and Kollin 4; grandpar-
ents: Doug and Dana Atkins of 
Burlington and Randy and Pat 
Troyer of Kalona; great-grand-
parents: Richard and Shirley 
Atkins of Dallas City, Ill.; and 
great-great-aunt: Mary Rogers 
of Pleasantview Home, Kalona.
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Physical separation is not spiritual separation
 “When Jesus entered Jeru-
salem, the whole city was shak-
en…”  This is a line from this 
Gospel of Matthew tradition-
ally read on Palm Sunday. It 
is certainly appropriate dur-
ing this time of the COVID-19 
outbreak. We are all shaken by 
the outbreak, and have had to 
adjust to a heartbreaking life-
style we are not used to. 
 This Sunday is Easter and it 
will be especially heartbreak-
ing not to be able to come to-
gether as a community during 
this most sacred time. But all 
though we are apart physical-
ly, it doesn’t mean we have to 
be apart spiritually.  There are 
other ways to unite together in 
our faith. 
 Pope Francis recently said, 
“In this situation of pandemic, 
in which we find ourselves liv-
ing more or less isolated, we 

are invited to rediscover and 
deepen the value of the commu-
nion that unites all the mem-
bers of the Christian Church.” 
 We are united together in 
communion by participating 
with Christ in his crucifixion 
and resurrection. We do this in 
the spiritual sense every time 
we have a chance to “die” to 
ourselves and reject the self-
centered outlook we all have.
 This is an ongoing process 
because all of us are seduced by 
the materialism of this world. 
I look at myself first, and how 
I let material items become a 

priority.   Each day I strive to 
die to these misplaced priori-
ties, and each day I realize how 
much farther I need to go. But 
that doesn’t mean I stop trying, 
and neither should you. 
 Life is a process of three 
steps forward and two steps 
back…and then three more 
steps forward and two steps 
back. Despite the setbacks, 
we keep moving forward. And 
when we are able to move for-
ward we often gain a deeper ap-
preciation of what we have in 
life.
 The COVID-19 outbreak 
has certainly pushed all of us 
backwards.  But we will move 
forward again, and have an 
even deeper appreciation of 
Christ’s love.  We will unite 
our struggles with his agony 
on the cross, and then bask in 
the glory of his resurrection. 

Lone Tree council OKs 
$6.4 million sewage bid
BY JIM JOHNSON
The News

LONE TREE

 The Lone Tree City Council 
Monday accepted a bid for $6.4 
million to make state-mandat-
ed improvements to the city 
wastewater treatment plant.
 The council also approved a 
financing plan for the project.
 The price came in higher 
than the $5.7 million project 
projection made two years ago.
 Overall, financial consul-
tant Michael Hart said the proj-
ect cost could hit $7.5 million 
when continencies and other 
fees are included.
 “It’s on the high end of what 
I have seen, but it’s in the ball-
park,” Hart said, comparing 
Lone Tree’s project costs with 
other small cities.
 “I hope we don’t get to that 
$7.5 million,” City Clerk Steph-
anie Dautremont said, noting 
that the contingencies are in 
place in the event changes are 
needed to the plans.
 All of the council actions on 
the project are contingent on 
approval by the state Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.
 The city has saved money 

to begin paying for the project. 
Hart noted the city has saved 
$1.8 million in its local option 
sales tax fund, and residents 
have been paying a fee for capi-
tal improvements as part of the 
sewer fees.
 Even so, Dautremont said, 
“We’ll have to raise rates 
again.”
 According to Hart, the sew-
er rates will need to increase 
an additional $20, or $10 per 
month on the bi-monthly bill-
ing, to generate enough funds 
to pay back general obligation 
bonds that will need to be is-
sued to pay the construction 
costs.
 Currently, residents are 
charged $35 every other month 
for the project on the city water 
and sewage bill.
 Hart said $2.7 million will 
be needed in general obligation 
bonds.
 The council approved the 
purchase of an easement to ac-
commodate construction. The 
city will pay Elizabeth Bentley 
Hamilton $7,810 for land and 
$23,400 for crop loss for about a 
half-acre near the sewage treat-
ment plant.

When life gets tough,
Iowa Concern helps
 Sometimes life gives you 
a lot to handle, but you don’t 
have to handle everything on 
your own. Iowa Concern is a 
free service connecting Iowans 
with information to help them 
navigate through a variety of 
life circumstances.
 With a toll-free phone num-
ber, live chat capabilities and 
a website, Iowa Concern ser-
vices are available 24 hours a 
day, seven days per week at no 
charge.
 Iowa Concern provides ac-
cess to stress counselors and 
an attorney for legal educa-
tion, as well as information 

and referral services for a wide 
variety of topics. The service 
is provided through Iowa State 
University Extension and Out-
reach.
 To reach Iowa Concern, call 
800-447-1985; language interpre-
tation services are available. 
You can check out the service 
online at Extension.IAState.
edu/IowaConcern to live chat 
with a stress counselor one-on-
one in a secure environment.
 All personal information 
given to Iowa Concern, wheth-
er on the hotline or through e-
mail or live chat, is kept confi-
dential.

‘Stay Home,’ Washington County leaders urge
 “Stay Home,” is the message 
being delivered to residents 
throughout Washington Coun-
ty.
 Washington County Public 
Health and Washington Coun-
ty Emergency Management 
are working closely with local 
government officials and the 
Washington County Hospital 

and Clinics in response to the 
coronavirus pandemic.
 “Our numbers continue 
to grow and will continue to 
grow,” explained Washington 
County Public Health Direc-
tor Danielle Pettit-Majewski. 
“This is serious. The numbers 
we see today are based on be-
haviors from 10-21 days ago.

 “What we are doing today 
will drive the outbreaks we 
have in the next few weeks. 
Please stay home as much as 
you can. The only thing that 
will stop this is our behavior, 
and we’re only as strong as the 
weakest link”.
 All of the cases in Washing-
ton County are due to commu-
nity spread, meaning the virus 
has been passed from individu-
als throughout their communi-
ties.
 Local government officials 
are doing their best to moni-
tor the situation and working 
closely with Public Health and 
Emergency Management.
 “As time goes by and weath-
er improves, there will be a 
temptation to reunite with 
friends and family in a public 
setting,” said Kalona City Ad-
ministrator Ryan Slaubaugh, 
“As communities we would 
implore the public to continue 
to follow the state and federal 
mandates for social distancing 
and to continue to stay indoors 
and limit trips to public places 
to essential purposes only.”
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Insurance Companies
Legally Rip-Off Iowa
Injured Workers By ...
Yes, insurance companies can legally
pay you less than what you are owed and
do not have to tell you the truth. Many

injured workers fail to learn the Injured Workers Bill
of Rights which includes: 1. Payment of Mileage at

2. Money for Permanent Disability 3. 2nd
Medical Opinion in Admitted Claims. . . . A New Book
reveals your other rights and much more so you do not
get ripped-off. IowaWork InjuryAttorney CoreyWalker
offers his book at no cost because since 1997, he has seen
far too many hard working Iowans who did not know
their rights treated badly by insurance companies. If you
or a loved one have been hurt at work and do not have an
attorney claim your copy (while supplies last)Call Now
(800)-707-2552, ext. 311 (24 Hour Recording) or go to
www.IowaWorkInjury.com.Our Guarantee - If you do
not learn at least one thing from our book call us and we
will donate $1,000 to your charity of choice.

$.545 per mile

LET’S STOP HIV
TOGETHER

#StopHIVTogether
StopHIVIowa.org

Treating people living with HIV differently can
negatively affect their ability to secure life’s necessities,

like housing, employment, and medical care.

WHY STOPPING HIV
STIGMA MATTERS

(2) 3’x3’ Windows
(1) 3’x6’ Entry Door
(2) 9’x8’ OH Doors
4” Concrete
4’ Wainscoting 
12” Overhangs

Garages/workshops - Equestrian - Commercial - Agricultural - Metal Homes - And More!
* Travel Charges May Apply * Erected on your level site * Heavy 26 GA Roof Steel * #1 Grade Lumber

Call Today!  Free Estimates!
Simon Gingerich (319) 464-7781

www.gingerichpostandframe.com

30’ x 40’ x 10’ Building $25,500

3% Veterans Discount 
offered Year Round

Committed to Quality & Customer Service

LOOKING BACK - SNAKE HOLLOW SCHOOL
115 YEARS AGO
APRIL 14, 1905

Kalona
 The Bon Ton ice cream par-
lor will open in the north room 
of the Masonic block.
 Marion Kepler is having his 
house repaired and remodeled, 
which will improve its already 
neat appearance.

Kalona
 L. O’Loughlin is rushing the 
work right ahead in rebuilding 
his new restaurant, and the 
Bon Ton Café will have a finer 
house than before the fire.
 Mrs. Velma Sleichter is a 
new assistant in the E. J. Hes-
selschwerdt store.
 Mrs. E. H. Reif and Miss 
Ida Snider were passengers to 
Muscatine last Tuesday.
 Miss Winnie Dierdorff went 
to Wellman to visit her sister, 
Mrs. McIntosh and family.
 Charley Yoder’s house was 
destroyed by fire last Friday 
afternoon. It was caused by a 
defective flue. Mrs. Yoder and 
the children were  home alone. 
A couple of men going by no-
ticed the roof on fire and gave 
the alarm. Soon neighbors 
were helping to remove most 
of the household goods which 
were saved. It was feared the 
barns and other farm buildings 
could not be saved as there was 
a high wind that afternoon, but 
there was plenty of help.
 Rufus Gingerich received 
a car load of new Hupmobiles 
this week.

Riverside
 That Riverside will have 
weekly band concerts again 
this summer was practically 
decided at the regular meet-
ing of the community club last 
Thursday evening. The propo-
sition of Frank Kallaus was 
discussed and the club mem-
bers talked very favorably of 
accepting the proposition. It 
should be an easy matter to 
raise sufficient funds to pay 
the band, even though the cost 
of the concerts will be consid-
erably higher this year than 
last.
 A. N. Grady, of Kalona, pro-
prietor of the Kalona and Riv-
erside Rendering Works, was 
in Riverside last Friday attend-
ing to business connected with 
the plant. Extensive improve-
ments will be made in the busi-
ness here, and when completed 
the local rendering concern 
will have a plant that is as well 
equipped and as sanitary as 
any in the country. Many im-
provements have already been 
installed. Mr. Grady intends to 
install other sanitary improve-
ments making the work much 
more agreeable to the employ-
ees.

Wellman
 Mrs. Karr, accompanied by 
her husband, auctioneer Karr, 
left Friday driving for Roch-
ester to consult the famous 
specialist, Mayo Brothers, in 
regard to her health. Mrs. Karr 
has had very poor health for 
several years and has under-
gone a couple of operations 
without benefit. It is certainly 
hoped that she will find a per-
manent cure at the Mayo’s.
 Sanford Smith had a birth-
day last Tuesday and he was 
joyfully reminded of the fact by 
a postcard and miscellaneous 
gift shower from the grade pu-
pils. Mrs. Snider’s room pre-
sented him with $2.70 cash with 
which to buy himself a present. 
That Sanford is a mighty popu-
lar janitor needs no further tes-
timony. He is always looking 
after the best interests of the 
youngsters and they appreci-
ate it.

Kalona
 President Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt died suddenly this af-
ternoon (Thursday) at Warm 
Springs, Ga.
 Byron Batterson received 
a letter this morning from the 
Official Listening Post of the 
American Women’s Volun-
tary Service who says they 
had received a message from 
Germany concerning his son, 
Stanley Branson Batterson, 
who has been reported missing 
in action since December 1944. 
The message was as follows: “I 
am fine and getting good treat-
ment and not starving.” This is 
the first word the family have 
had since they received the 
telegram from the War Depart-
ment saying he was missing.
 Louis Hochstedler has pur-
chased the property in Kalona 
formerly occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Miller. The Millers 

have move to Muscatine where 
they are employed by Maplec-
rest.
 Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Grout 
and son, Jimmy, were guests 
at the parental Chipman home 
Sunday.
 Doris Grout spent the week-
end at the parental Grout 
home.
 Mrs. Paul Bailey and Mrs. 
Clair Grout were Iowa City 
callers.
 The pupils of the seventh 
and eighth grades will present 
a play at the regular meeting 
of the Parent Teachers Asso-
ciation. The cast is as follows: 
George Fry, Marlene Edwards, 
Bob McKenzie, John Hostetler, 
Marjorie Miller, Betty Gre-
cian, Robert Shetler, Harriet 
Beck, Colleen Benell, Delores 
Yoder, Margaret Miller, Lillian 
Perrin, Junior Edwards, Ju-
nior Drollinger, Donna Teets, 
Carolyn Ledman, Harriet But-
terbaugh, Leroy Hochstetler, 
Darold Kelley, Ned Figgins, 
Keith Erb and Hilda Perrin.
 Yesterday’s wind storm did 
considerable damage when it 
struck Kalona. The greatest 
damage was reported at R. H. 
Peterseim’s dairy barn in the 
south part of town, which was 
almost demolished. The roof 
was blown off and half of it was 
thrown to the ground. Mr. Pe-
terseim said the entire struc-
ture would have to be rebuilt 
as it had been moved by the 
wind. 
 Dinner guests in the Joe G. 
Gingerich home were Mrs. Wil-
lis Gingerich, Norma Grady, E. 
C. Kern, Neia Ann, Patty and 
Larry and A. W. Kern.

Wellman
 Lt. Howard Greiner, report-
ed missing over Germany as 
of March 2, cabled his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner,  
last week that he is safe and 
well. 
 Jack Cole and his orchestra 
will play the opening dance at 
Oakwood Pavilion on April 26.
George Schauf who fractured 
his neck last October while 
unloading lime for Maplecrest 
and has been in a cast since, re-
turned to the University Hospi-
tal recently to have the cast re-

moved. He is now able to move 
about in his wheel chair and is 
able to walk a little.
 Mrs. Harry Embree enter-
tained at Easter dinner honor-
ing her little daughter Linda 
Diane’s second birthday. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Embree, Robert Embree 
and family and James Netsr. 
Harry Embree, Linda’s daddy, 
is serving in the South Pacific.

Kalona
 Dan Dickel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Dickel, senior at 
Mid-Prairie received a four-
year football scholarship at the 
University of Iowa.
 Residents of this area may 
see the trophy won by the Mid-
Prairie basketball team as run-
ner-up at the Snair Hardware 
Store. The trophy had been on 
display in Wellman and West 
Chester. Within a short time 
it will be placed in the trophy 
case at the high school build-
ing.
 Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Ging-
erich have purchased the new 
brick home in the Mullet addi-
tion from Edwin Slabach.
 Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Yotty 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Kallaus and family 
were Sunday supper guests in 
the Paul Chapek home.
 Mrs. Morris Swartzendru-
ber and Mrs. William Nisly 
were honored at a surprise 
birthday party in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ropp and 
family. Sharing the coopera-
tive dinner and social evening 
were Mrs. Mary Swartzendru-
ber, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gra-
ber and Mary Dawn, Morris 
Swartzendruber and Lyndon, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Miller 
and Lorna, William Nisly, Ross 
and Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
D. Miller and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis Swartzendruber and 
sons, and Paul Scott.
 Little Flower Court met at 
the home of Mrs. Lamont Kel-
ley with 13 members present. 
The business meeting was 

conducted by President Mrs. 
Charles Stumpf. Present were 
Mrs. Charles Stumpf, Geral-
dine Eglin, Norma Grady, Mrs. 
Joe TeBockhorst, Mrs. Ur-
ban TeBockhorst, Mrs. Ardell 
Pieper, Mrs. Raymond Chalu-
pa, Mrs. J. D. Boyd, Mrs. Harry 
Jirsa, Mrs. Paul Chapek, Mrs. 
Roger Altenhofen and Mrs. 
Charles Capper.

Wellman
 Congressman Fred Schwen-
gel presented two flags flown 
over the U. S. Capitol, to the 
students and faculty of the Mid-
Prairie Junior High School. 

Lone Tree
 The Cub Scouts and Webe-
los will put on a circus Satur-
day, April 25, in the basement 
of the Grace United Church. 
The public is cordially invited 
to come to the circus.
 Darlene Shalla was crowned 
FFA Sweetheart at the dance 
Friday night. Dennis Forbes 
escorted last year’s FFA Sweet-
heart, Liz Brown. The candi-
dates and their escorts were 
Diane Marshek and Elwyn 
Pearson; Colene Swanson and 

Kenny Riggan; and Darlene 
Shalla and Tim Bell. Darlene 
received a white FFA jacket.

Kalona
 Kalona Elementary School 
teachers, Karen Fisher, Wen-
dy Allen and Karen Ihmns, 
received an $8,000 grant from 
U.S. West Communications to 
aid with computers and tech-
nology in the classroom.

PHOTO SUBMITTED
The above photo is Snake Hollow School, rural Kalona, for the 1965-66 school year. Front row: Chuck Yoder, Bill Yoder, Marcus Miller, Cecil 
Bender, Morris Bender, James Yoder. Second row: Laura Yoder, Nelda Swantz, Joy Hochstetler, Faith Yoder, Colette Yoder, Judy Hostetler, 
Gloria Swantz, David Yoder, Lynn Hostetler. Third row: Amos Swantz, Bill Hochstedler, Norman Swantz, Miller Yoder, Dale Hostetler, Vivian 
Ropp, Dale Hostetler, John Beachy, Verle Yoder. Back row: George Yoder, Lee Harland, Merle Beachy, Lori Harland, Merle Hochstedler, 
Carolyn Hostetler, Ruth Swantz, Lovina Yoder. Teacher Martha Winborn.

100 YEARS AGO
APRIL 8, 1920

75 YEARS AGO
APRIL 12, 1945

50 YEARS AGO
APRIL 9, 1970

25 YEARS AGO
APRIL 18, 1995

Send us any old photos 
you have for our 

Looking Back section!

ADMIN@THENEWS-IA.COM
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“we’re safe and sound.”
 Schlabaugh said that the an-
nexation was set for this month 
because of construction tim-
ing.
 “That’s why we’re here 
right now,” Schlabaugh said.
 Adam Kos, who works for 
developer CJ Moyna and Sons 
said a lot of work has gone into 
the plan.
 “We’ve got seven months of 
work ahead of us,” Kos said. 
“Kicking it a few months is like 
kicking it out a year and a half. 
Contractually, it would affect 
our position with Shiloh.”
 The developer plans to de-
molish the existing structures 
on the property and build 
40-50 residential units in the 
first phase of development, re-
branding the property as the 
“Southtown Area of Kalona.”
 Mayor Mark Robe said that 
discussions about annexation 
have been going on for about a 
year.
 “The public has had lots of 
opportunities to weigh-in on 
this,” he said.
 Kalona resident Phil Ropp, 
however, pointed out that the 
scope of the plans has changed 
in recent months.
 He asked what the short-
term benefits to the city would 
be.
 Schlabaugh said that some 
of the land would be deeded to 
the city for recreational use, 
and the city would work with 
the Washington County Con-
servation Board to create a 
park.
 “We would have a county 
park in city limits,” Schla-
baugh said.
 Council member Joe 
Schmidt said that the park 
would serve current residents 
and be attractive to potential 
residents.
 No action was scheduled at 
Monday’s hearing.
 Schlabaugh said that the 
city’s attorney will take part in 
the second hearing, scheduled 
for April 13 at 7 p.m.
 The public hearing will be 
held remotely with the public 
able to dial into the meeting.

HEARING
Continued from Page 1

Riverside OKs 
$5 million
annual budget
 The Riverside City Council 
approved a $5 million budget 
for the next fiscal year, which 
begins July 1.
 The tax levy rate for River-
side homeowners will be $8.10 
per $1,000 of valuation on the 
assessed value of the property.
 The vote on the budget came 
after a public hearing at which 
no one spoke. 
 The council approved the 
budget 4-0 with Councilperson 
Jeanine Redlinger absent.

networks from school parking 
lots “as long as they observe 
appropriate social distancing.”
 Schneider said that the dis-
trict has also been working 
with local Internet providers.
 “I have also been in contact 
with the general managers of 
the local telephone companies, 
Kalona Cooperative Technol-
ogy Company,  Sharon Tele-
phone Company, and Wellman 
Cooperative Telephone Associ-
ation, and want to thank them 
for their willingness to work 
with Mid-Prairie families to 
install and/or upgrade home 
Internet,” Schneider said. 
“Additionally, Mediacom cur-
rently has a special on Internet 
connections for families.”

Highland and Lone Tree
 Superintendent Ken Craw-
ford, who oversees both the 
Highland and Lone Tree school 
districts, has spent a great deal 
of time since Friday talking 
with teachers and administra-
tors about the best choice for 
continuing education for stu-
dents during the school shut-
down.
 “With both schools, the 
thought was let’s continue to 
be optional,” he said. “If it ex-
tends past April 30, we may 
change our plan.”
 Crawford has stressed with 
teachers the importance of de-

veloping a routine. He’s asked 
teachers to have daily assign-
ments posted by 10 a.m.
 “I think everybody having a 
routine is important,” he said. 
“I think everybody misses go-
ing to school and having a rou-
tine.”
 At a recent school board 
meeting, the superintendent 
highlighted a schedule that 
Lone Tree kindergarten teach-
er Kristin Figueroa developed 
for her young students that cov-
ered the entire day, from morn-
ing until bedtime. It included 
time for school-like tasks such 
as reading and other activities 
such as playing board games.
 Another discussion topic is 
going to pass-fail grades rather 
than letter grades for the re-
mainder of the year.
 The staff has begun talking 
about options for graduation if 
public gatherings continue to 
be limited in May. One possi-
bility – just a suggestion at this 
point – is having graduation in 
conjunction with homecoming 
in the fall.
 The schools continue to pro-
vide lunches for students twice 
a week. On Monday in the 
Highland district, 260 lunches 
were provided at Highland El-
ementary and 60 lunches in 
Ainsworth.
 Crawford noted that the dis-
trict started two weeks ago pro-
viding 190 lunches, and now 

they are providing more than 
300 each day.
 In Lone Tree, the district 
is providing about 40 lunches 
each time.
 “The food service people 
have been working hard,” 
Crawford said.

Hillcrest Academy
 Hillcrest Principal Dwight 
Gingerich said that the school 
has had mandatory distance 
learning since the initial 
school closure announcement 
in mid-March.
 “Given we are a nonpublic, 
we’ve had the freedom to do 
required learning from the out-
set,” Gingerich said. “We will 
continue to do required learn-
ing rather than the voluntary. 
 “Our students work is being 
graded. Our teachers are exer-
cising flexibility and consider-
ing the other variables at play, 
as they plan and execute their 
lessons.”
 He said that the online 
learning has been going well.
 “Our students are really do-
ing a nice job of engaging, and 
our instructors are working 
hard to be creative and make 
this work,” he said. “One of 
our teachers commented that 
it’s been exhausting but satis-
fying, and our people are really 
enjoying the opportunity to 
connect on a regular basis.”

SCHOOLS/Continued from Page 1Ambulance director gives 
first report to supervisors
BY MARY ZIELINSKI
Correspondent

WASHINGTON

 In his first report to the 
Washington County supervi-
sors, Ambulance Services Di-
rector Jeremy Peck detailed 
the chain of command and op-
erating procedures for the de-
partment that is due to go into 
full operation July 1.  
 The director is responsible 
for the day-to-day operations 
and administration of the am-
bulance service which supports 
the county-wide first responder 
units and emergency medical 
services. 
 In addition to planning, ad-
ministrative and operational 
duties, the director also will be 
on the ambulance service itself 
a minimum of eight hours per 
week, covering open shifts that 
otherwise would be filled by 
part-time help.  
 The director is salaried at 
$85,000 yearly, and his service 
supplements the cost of hiring 
a part-time paramedic, Peck 
told the board.
 There also is an adminis-
trative assistant who provides 
administrative and secretarial 
support of the service, as well 
as being on ambulance service 
at least eight hours per week, 
up to 40 hours. This saves the 
cost of hiring an additional per-
son.  
 Peck said the assistant also 
can fill in at the last minute 

when a paramedic or EMT calls 
off. 
 “Without this person, we 
have to pay two additional staff 
to be on duty to cover a third 
crew,” he said.
 Other personnel include a 
billing coder; a field supervisor, 
who among other shift duties, 
works with other emergency 
responders, hospitals and law 
enforcement, coordinating ef-
forts; a paramedic; advanced 
EMTs and EMTs; and an office 
assistant who will be in the of-
fice 16-24 hours weekly.  
 The final piece will be a 
building, something that is cur-
rently in negotiations and ex-
pected to be in place well before 
the July 1 deadline.
 The board also discussed 
the COVID-19 health and safety 
actions being undertaken by 
all county offices and services, 
most of which are closed to the 
general public in compliance 
with state directives includ-
ing limiting gatherings to 10 
people, use of protective masks, 
making public meeting avail-
able via ZOOM, providing a 
public comments time at the 
start of the Zoom meeting, pos-
sible role of law enforcement in 
meeting state safety directives 
and providing information via 
media and technology sources 
available to the county, includ-
ing possible appointments with 
residents, depending on the is-
sue.
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REAL ESTATEHEATING & PLUMBING

RETIREMENT LIVINGRENTALSREAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

221 FIRST ST, KALONA, IA 

WWW.KALONAREALTY.COM   

3 1 9 - 6 5 6 - 5 2 9 9

LICENSED TO SELL REAL ESTATE IN THE STATE OF IOWA

TINA HERSHBERGER
BROKER, OWNER

319-936-0525

HAYLEY HERSHBERGER
BROKER ASSOCIATE

319-430-4346

BRIAN SIEREN
SALES ASSOCIATE

319-461-8430
Tahra Slaughter Phyllis Peterson

319-683-2454

WATER TREATMENT

HEALTHCARE HEALTHCARE HEALTHCAREHEALTHCARE

EDUCATIONCONSTRUCTION

HARDWARE

ATTORNEY

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

TIM & TINA THOMANN
Riverside, Iowa  319-330-6656 - LEAVE MESSAGE

  Work

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE

CONCRETE

FUNERAL SERVICES

RILEY HERSHBERGER
OWNER

201 14TH ST., KALONA, IA 52247

GUTTERS

FINANCIAL HELP

FINANCIAL SERVICES

 As a service to our readers, 
The News is offering a feature 
on our website TheNews-IA.
com listing local businesses 
that are open, their hours and 
special operating circumstanc-
es.
 This feature is free to ad-
vertisers. To get listed go to 
TheNews-IA.com and click on 
List My Business on the right 
side of the What’s Open bar at 
the top of the web page.
 The listings will be included 
in the print edition of the news-
paper each week.

Automotive
 ● Iowa Collision & Paint

201 14th Street, Kalona, IA

We’re OPEN and at our NEW 
LOCATION - 201 14th Street, 
Kalona, IA 52247. Stop by or give 
us a call to schedule your free 
estimate 319-936-0526.

 ● Kalona Auto Service and 

Parts

501 E Ave, Kalona, IA

Banks/financial
 ● CBI Bank & Trust

402 B Ave, Kalona, IA

Our drive-through and south 
entrance mini-lobby are available 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to 
noon. For customers who need 
lobby assistance, please call 
(319) 656-2265 to schedule an 
appointment.

 ● Everence Financial

301 5th St, Kalona, IA

We are still serving client needs 
by phone, email and mail. Call 

319-656-4242 or toll free 877-
656-4242

 ● Hills Bank

120 5th Street, Kalona, IA

Customers can use drive-up 
teller windows to make transac-
tions, Mon. - Thur. 8 a.m.- 4 p.m., 
Fri. 8 a.m-5 p.m., and Sat. 8 a.m. 
-12 p.m. Personal appointments 
may be made with a banker by 
calling 319-656-5808.

Insurance
 ● Southeast Iowa Insurance 

Services

110 5th Street, Kalona, IA

We are continuing normal busi-
ness hours but are closed to 
walk-ins. We can handle your 
insurance needs via email, Docu-
Sign, phone, text or fax. If an 
appointment is necessary, please 
call our office.

Museums/galleries
 ● Kalona Historical Village

715 D Ave, Kalona, IA

We have new items in our gift 
shop if you are needing a unique 
gift. Call 319-656-3232 or email 
kalonatours@kctc.net. We can 
help you by mailing or delivering 
to your home. Pictures are on our 
Facebook page.

Pet services
 ● Lynelle’s Pet Salon

413 B Avenue, Kalona, IA

Grooming by appointment using 
daily disinfecting protocol and do-
ing curbside pick-up and delivery 
as well as additional precautions 
to keep everyone safe.
Restaurant/bar

 ● Kalona Brewing Company

405 B Avenue, Kalona, IA

KBC is here for you with food and 
beer carry-out/curbside pick-up 
and area delivery: Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday: 
11 a.m.-8 p.m. Call 319-656-
3335 to order. Menus at www.
kalonabrewing.com Delivering to 
Kalona, Washington, Wellman & 
Riverside

 ● Kalona Coffee House

425 B Ave, Kalona, IA

We are open for carry-out and 
curbside service Monday-
Saturday 7 a.m.-5 p.m. We are 
taking curbside and call-ahead 
orders via phone at 319-656-
5333 Check Facebook daily to 
see if we are offering deliveries 
that day.

Retail store
 ● 1ST Class Apparel, Inc.

 ● 511 B Ave., P.O. Box 163, 

Kalona, IA

We are closed to the public, but 
will be available by appointment 
only. Please leave a message at 
319-656-5160 or call 319-330-
4394. We will take orders by 
phone or email 1stclass@kctc.
net but it is best to call to verify 
order.

 ● JK Creative Wood

2410 105th Street, Kalona, IA

Call in with an order, and we can 
bring it to your car, taking every 
precaution to package items 
safely! Our regular hours are 9-5, 
Mon.-Sat. Extended hours are 8 
a.m.-8 p.m. jkcreativewood.com 
always has FREE shipping.

 ● Pink Begonia

413 B Avenue, Kalona, IA

We are taking extra precau-
tions wiping down counters, 
doorknobs, etc. with disinfecting 
wipes. We are open this coming 
week. Our hours will be 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Wednesday-Saturday. 
We have bunches of puzzles, 
books/novels and games--fair 
prices!

 ● Sinclair Tractor

KALONA STORE, Kalona, IA

Hrs 7:30 - 5:00 M-F, 7:30 - 12 
Sat. We highly recommend using 
our website sinclairtractor.com 
and select My Sinclair Tractor 
portal. Order JD parts online 
and pickup at the store. We are 
offering 10% off JD parts ordered 
online through May 31,2020

 ● Timeless Charm & Printers 

Workshop

210 5th Street, Kalona, IA

Timeless Charm Website is open 
24-7. Shop from home safely. 
Printers Workshop is open at the 
back of the shop. Ring the bell on 
the counter for service.

 ● Wolf Floral, Inc.

105 W. Washington St, 

Washington, IA

Our front door may be locked but 
we are still offering curbside pick-
up and no-contact delivery. You 
can still order through our web-
site. www.wolffloral.com. Hours 
M-F 9:00-5:00 temp. Closed on 
Saturdays.

 ● Woodin Wheel LLC

515 B Ave., Kalona, IA

Check out our website (www.
woodinwheel.com) and Face-
book. You may phone or email 
orders: 319-656-2240 or katie@

woodinwheel.com We can ship or 
arrange pick-up times.

Services
 ● Kalona Realty, Inc.

221 1st Street, Kalona, IA

Our lobby and office is closed to 
walk-in clients. Please contact 
your agent directly: Brian Sieren: 
319-461-8430, Hayley Hersh-
berger: 319-430-4346, Tina Her-
shberger: 319-936-0525. Thank 
you for your cooperation during 
this difficult time.

 ● Midway Van Rental & UHaul

502 E Ave, Kalona, IA

I can be reached on my cell at 
319-430-3174, especially if you 
have UHaul rental or questions; 
I check office voice mail at least 
daily.

 ● Rotary Club of Kalona

402 B Avenue, Kalona, IA

The Rotary Club of Kalona has 
suspended its Tuesday weekly 
meetings until the COVID-19 
restrictions on group meetings is 
lifted.

 ● The News

419 B Avenue, Kalona, IA

Temporary hours: Monday-
Wednesday, 8 a.m.-1 p.m; 
Thursday-Friday, 8 a.m.-noon

Tech/communications
 ● KCTC & iTech

510 B Ave, Kalona, IA

KCTC along with iTech locations, 
Kalona & Washington, will be 
closed to the public until further 
notice for in-person transactions. 
Please call ahead for any on-site 
visits. 319-656-3668 for KCTC or 
319-656-1234 for iTech

WHAT’S OPEN

First 15 words: $7.00
Each word after 15:  $0.30

DEADLINE: 4 P.M.  MONDAYPLACE A CLASSIFIED
BUY IT/SELL IT/FIND IT
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THE JOHNSON COUNTY BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS

FORMAL MEETING MINUTES
MARCH 26, 2020

 Chairperson Sullivan called the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors to 
order in the Johnson County Administra-
tion Building Boardroom at 9:00 p.m.  
Present: Lisa Green-Douglass (via con-
ference call), Pat Heiden, Royceann Por-
ter (via conference call), Janelle Rettig 
(via conference call), and Rod Sullivan.
 Unless otherwise noted, all actions 
were taken unanimously.

COUNTY RESPONSE TO
COVID-19 VIRUS

 Sullivan said that after listening to 
the opinions and advice of experts in 
the community, he has personally con-
cluded that Johnson County should give 
shelter-in-place instructions at this time 
to slow the spread of the COVID-19 vi-
rus.  He invited Board members to com-
ment on the matter. 
 Heiden said she has not gotten the 
guidance needed from experts with re-
spect to the matrix and how to move 
to the next step.  Heiden said, very re-
spectfully, she is not convinced by the 
arguments about negative impacts to 
the hospital supply chain if citizens were 
instructed to shelter in place, and that 
older adults would not seek medical 
help in such a scenario.  She said she 
is ready to consider a shelter-in-place 
order and would like to hear comments 
from Supervisors and County Attorney 
Janet Lyness.  
 Green-Douglass said she did not 
understand why Johnson County had 
not ordered citizens to shelter in place 
until Public Health Director Dave Koch 
explained the rationale during yester-
day’s Work Session.  Her understanding 
is that sheltering in place now would re-
sult in a spike in cases later.  She asked 
Koch to confirm her understanding that 
Johnson County is headed toward a 
shelter-in-place but is not there yet.  
 Koch replied saying there are vary-
ing opinions on sheltering in place, in-
cluding different opinions among the 
leaders of Linn and Johnson Counties.  
There is an optimal time to shelter in 
place but he is not sure when that is; 
there are many variables that make it 
impossible to say when is the right time.  
Koch spoke about the matrix values de-
veloped by the Iowa Department of Pub-
lic Health (DPH) and his concerns about 
the challenges of knowing, at this time, 
if those values are appropriate to guide 
decision making.  Johnson County’s cur-
rent metric values are on the low end of 
what is required for social distancing so 
the situation would have to get worse 
on those values before shelter-in-place 
directives would be advised.  
 Rettig said she waivered on her posi-
tion on shelter-in-place until the conver-
sation during yesterday’s Work Session 
made her think about the inability to run 
out the clock on the coronavirus.  Un-
til there is a vaccination for COVID-19, 
we have to live with this.  Sheltering 
in place now would lead to a spike in 
cases when it ends.  Rettig said the 
County already closed its buildings and 
put in more  measures than the State 
guidance suggested yet she thinks the 
County can take action that is more ag-
gressive but short of a shelter-in-place.  
She disagrees with the State not test-
ing everyone; without testing everyone, 
there is not an accurate measurement 
of the total infected population and she 
is ashamed and embarrassed the State 
is so far behind other states on testing.
 Sullivan said he would like to clarify 
with Koch whether shelter-in-place ac-
tion now would or could lead to a spike 
in cases later.  Koch first said that noth-
ing he says should be construed as ab-
solute, and that he hopes to be clear 
about the reality that there are varying 
opinions on both sides of the question.  
Some experts say if a shelter-in-place 
order is enacted too early, cases would 
spike later, but that is not a known fact.  
He thinks the curve would not zero out 
with a shelter-in-place, and said the goal 
is to slow and flatten the curve.  
 Heiden said if the values assigned 
to the matrix are arbitrary, how relevant 
are they as a guideline for the Board to 
follow.  Koch said he thinks if the matrix 
guidelines and values were evaluated 
on a scientific level, they would be more 
valuable.
 Porter spoke about her frustration 
and confusion with regard to sharing 
of information among officials.  She 
feels that as a Supervisor she is unin-
formed, particularly because she is not 
included in the daily meetings with the 
Emergency Operations Center.  Porter 
said the University of Iowa Health Care 
leaders convey mixed messages, testing 
and community spread statistics are not 
available to everyone, and she wonders 
why Johnson County Supervisors are not 
brought into the conversation.  The pub-
lic needs more information and more 
details.
 Rettig said she does not know what 
a shelter-in-place would look like or how 
it would be different from what many lo-
cal businesses are already doing.  Sul-
livan said he is not sure yet about those 
details, but for now, he wants to know if 
there are three supervisors who want a 
discussion on the matter.  Board mem-
bers agreed they want to have the dis-
cussion.
 County Attorney Janet Lyness, via 
conference call, said it does not appear 
the County has the authority to order 
a shelter-in-place.  Local authority can 
issue curfews and evacuation orders 
during an emergency.  Additionally, any 
orders the County takes would apply 
to only the unincorporated areas of the 
County.  She said the cities might have 
different powers.  The State can order a 
shelter-in-place or provide authorization 
for counties to do so.  Lyness suggested 
that if the Board were to order a shelter-
in-place, they do so in consensus with 
the Johnson County Board of Health.  
 Lyness spoke about the process the 
Board of Supervisors would need to fol-
low and considerations to evaluate be-
fore proceeding with a shelter-in-place.  
She further advised that if the Board 
of Supervisors is going to take such ac-
tion it do so together with Linn County 
because one without the other does not 
serve the greater good.
 Rettig suggested the County could 
offer more guidance, such as encourag-
ing businesses to reduce the number of 
workers and to offer services in a differ-
ent ways.  
 Supervisors agreed to draft a letter 
to the Governor asking her to take action 
that is more decisive.  Board members 
said that in addition, they would like to 
come up with additional social distanc-
ing measures, which local citizens can 
put in place.
 Green Douglass said the Board 
owes the public more information ex-
plaining the science behind why shelter-
ing in place order is not the guidance for 
now.  Sullivan said the science on this 

coronavirus is so inexact at this point 
that no one really knows.  Green-Dou-
glass emphasized that we do know the 
natural course of an epidemic and that 
sheltering in place now would not have a 
positive affect overall.  Sullivan replied 
he does not know if we can draw that 
conclusion.  
 Rettig suggested the Board release 
a statement with current information on 
actions the County has taken so far and 
giving further guidance.  Green-Doug-
lass said she will draft a statement.
 Sullivan asked Lyness, with all due 
respect, if her advice is legal or politi-
cal in terms of getting on board with the 
Board of Health.  Lyness said for the 
Board of Supervisors to take action 
on behalf of protecting the health and 
safety of people, it is really important 
to have the Board of Health make that 
recommendation.  Lyness advised that it 
is fine to send a letter to the Governor 
asking for more local authority and also 
for a shelter-in-place order if that is the 
recommendation from the DPH.  
 Sullivan clarified the Board would 
like a draft letter to the Governor re-
questing further action from her to order 
a shelter in place or to give the County 
the authority to do so.  Heiden, Porter, 
and Sullivan agreed to the letter draft 
with the two questions.  Rettig said she 
is not in favor of asking the Governor to 
order a shelter in place unless the DPH 
recommends one but she does want to 
ask the Governor to grant the County 
authority to order one.  Green-Douglass 
said she wants the letter to only ask that 
the Governor give the County the author-
ity to order a shelter in place.  Green-
Douglass, Heiden, Porter, and Sullivan 
agreed to direct staff to draft a letter on 
behalf of the Board this week.  
 Rettig said she would like the Board 
to meet before the weekend to approve 
a communication giving more direction 
and guidance to citizens.  
 Motion by Heiden, second by Green-
Douglass, to authorize the chair of the 
Board of Supervisors to sign an informa-
tional message regarding the COVID-19 
virus drafted by Board Office staff in 
conjunction with the Public Health Direc-
tor and reviewed by the Chair and Vice 
Chair of the Board of Supervisors, and 
distribute it this afternoon.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Por-
ter, to authorize the Chairperson to sign 
a letter to Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds 
requesting 1) she issue a statewide shel-
ter-in-place order or 2) she give Johnson 
County local authority to issue a shelter-
in-place order.  Roll call: aye: Green-
Douglass, Heiden, Porter, Sullivan; nay: 
Rettig.
 Sullivan directed Hensch to work 
with the Board of Health in scheduling a 
joint meeting with the Board of Supervi-
sors for early next week. 
 Rettig provided an update on the lo-
cal food pantries: She said the Hawkeye 
Area Community Action Program is near-
ly out of food but expecting truckloads 
next week.  She said the current variety 
of foods at local pantries is limited.  She 
announced the City of Iowa City Animal 
Shelter (Animal Shelter) is starting a pet 
pantry.  Animal Shelter staff are request-
ing people donate pet food to the shel-
ter.  Call 319-356-5295 for more infor-
mation on the logistics and options for 
contactless donations. 
 Board members discussed their 
desire to participate on the daily con-
ference calls with the Emergency Op-
erations Center.  Lyness and Assistant 
County Attorney Ryan Maas advised the 
Board on how five Supervisors might 
join the call and not violate open meet-
ings laws.
Recessed at 10:19 a.m.; reconvened at 
10:26 a.m.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Green-
Douglass, to approve the claims on the 
Auditor’s Claim Register for March 26, 
2020, as approved by a majority of the 
Supervisors.
4 Cs Community Coordin ....................................................167.95
A-One Geothermal ............................................................ 230.00
Ace Electric Inc ...............................................................1107.68
Adam Finken ...................................................................... 14.00
Aero Rental Inc .................................................................. 52.50
Aia Corporation ................................................................ 215.09
Airgas USA Llc .................................................................... 39.85
Alex Armstrong ....................................................................27.01
Alliant Energy ................................................................... 676.67
Amazon.Com Capital Ser .................................................... 455.90
Anderson-Bogert Engin .....................................................2033.50
Arrowhead Forensics ..........................................................537.08
Banacom Signs Llc ............................................................ 440.00
Bernard Marak ................................................................... 30.00
Berry Court Lp ................................................................. 450.00
Bessie Ho ........................................................................ 450.00
Bogdana M Velterean ........................................................ 245.92
Bound Tree Medical Ll ......................................................1823.61
Camie Marshek .................................................................. 14.00
Casey’s General Stores ........................................................ 90.30
Cedar Rapids Truck Ci .......................................................1255.20
Centurylink .....................................................................1517.62
Cerro Gordo County ............................................................ 50.00
Chadwick T Gerdes .............................................................. 74.95
Cherie White ...................................................................... 35.00
Chi Penn Oaks Lllp ............................................................ 550.00
City Laundering Co ........................................................... 108.04
City Of Coralville................................................................. 45.57
City Of Iowa City - Ut ........................................................ 101.70
City Of Iowa City-Acco ....................................................... 275.96
CJ Cooper & Associates ....................................................... 35.00
Cs Services Asheville I ......................................................... 30.00
Custom Hose & Supplies ...................................................... 21.11
Dan Kramer ....................................................................... 14.00
Dave Gryp Constructio .....................................................8430.00
Dell Marketing Lp ............................................................. 611.12
Delta Dental Of Iowa ........................................................6059.90
Dkc Real Estate Llc ........................................................... 500.00
Dream Center ..................................................................3056.41
Dylan G Reed ....................................................................517.00
Earthgrains Baking Co ........................................................244.10
Eastern Iowa Light & Po .......................................................17.62
Echollective Farm Llc ........................................................... 26.45
Election Systems & Sof .......................................................492.07
Estefany Guido ................................................................1175.94
Fastenal Company .............................................................. 10.84
Fine Shine Detailing .......................................................... 700.00
Forest Park Partners L ....................................................... 600.00
Galls Llc Dba Qtrmstr .........................................................409.31
Grainger .......................................................................... 125.63
Greg Parker ......................................................................389.11
Gregory D Wagner .............................................................. 30.00
Grinnell Regional Med ......................................................1431.05
Hawkeye Weld & Repair ..................................................... 190.95
Henry Schein ..................................................................1065.35
Holly M Fritz ...................................................................... 14.00
Hospers & Brother Prin ...................................................... 450.89
Hy-Vee #1080.................................................................. 100.00
Hy-Vee #1281...................................................................209.48
Hy-Vee Inc ........................................................................312.06
Hy-Vee Pharmacy #1085 ................................................... 180.00
Imagetek Inc ...................................................................2048.63
Iowa Department Of Tran ..................................................... 90.00
Iowa Fire Equipment Com .................................................... 92.00
Iowa Paper Inc ..................................................................333.19
Iowa Process Service ........................................................ 555.00
Isac  ............................................................................ 195.00
Jason Decker...................................................................... 14.00
Jb Schott Family Farms ...................................................... 308.96
Jcg Land Services Inc .......................................................3402.95
Jeanne A Strand ................................................................. 36.75
Jeff Kellbach ...................................................................... 60.00
Jennifer Miller .................................................................. 128.81
Jim Bys ............................................................................. 30.00
Jim Schroeder Constr .....................................................13258.56
Joanne Downes .................................................................. 30.00
John Deere Financial F....................................................... 348.55
Johnson County Audito .....................................................5311.59
Johnson County Auditor ......................................................733.32
Johnson County Infor .....................................................21000.00

Johnson County Social ......................................................7154.77
Joshua F Busard ............................................................... 146.83
Junge Ford North Liber ...................................................... 816.52
Kelly Schneider................................................................... 60.00
Kiesler Police Suppl ........................................................12202.00
Kirkwood Comm Collegel ..................................................... 15.00
Koch Office Group .............................................................533.27
Larry Jon Hingtgen ............................................................. 30.00
Laurie Nash ....................................................................... 60.00
Linder Tire Service Inc ......................................................... 30.00
Linn County Rec ............................................................... 128.78
Linn County Sheriff ............................................................. 45.35
Lynette Jacoby ................................................................... 60.00
Mac Real Estate Llc .......................................................... 450.00
Mailboxes Of Iowa City .......................................................114.63
Mandy Rose Coates ............................................................ 30.00
Marla Happel ....................................................................102.50
Martin Equipment Of Il ........................................................ 64.32
Mckesson Medical Surg ....................................................1098.54
Megan Kempen .................................................................257.50
Menards - Iowa City .......................................................... 198.99
Mercy Services Iowa Ci .......................................................313.00
Mid American Energy .........................................................429.58
Mutual Wheel Company ........................................................77.70
Neighborhood Centers ....................................................23778.21
Occupational Research ...................................................... 891.00
Pace Property Manageme .................................................. 450.00
Patricia D Desjardins ........................................................... 52.50
Pet Health Center Of T ....................................................... 368.66
Pip Printing & Marketi ........................................................427.07
Praxair Distribution I ......................................................... 101.76
Prelude Behavioral Se.......................................................3645.83
Press-Citizen Media............................................................442.78
Pts Of America Llc ............................................................ 800.00
Quality Home Repair Ll ...................................................... 450.00
Reserve Account ..............................................................5000.00
Ricoh USA Inc .................................................................... 72.90
Robert Half Technolog ......................................................1336.97
Rodney Coohey Dba Iowa ...................................................772.80
Sam Jarvis ......................................................................... 60.00
Secretary Of State .............................................................. 30.00
Shoemaker & Haaland ....................................................10261.28
Skillpath ...........................................................................122.65
Staples Credit Plan ........................................................... 356.37
State Hygienic Laborat ...................................................... 155.44
Steve H Schmidt ............................................................... 600.00
Steve S Dolezal................................................................... 52.00
Stitch In Time Inc.............................................................3279.40
Stratus Audio Inc ................................................................ 29.80
Successful Living .............................................................. 900.00
Susan Denneny .................................................................. 18.50
Suzette Ann Walker ..........................................................2190.62
Tailwind Iowa City Llc ........................................................ 450.00
Tallgrass Business Res ........................................................893.42
Teleflex Llc ......................................................................1165.50
The Lodge Apartments ....................................................... 950.00
Think Safe Inc .................................................................1925.00
Travis J Weipert .................................................................. 53.22
Tutty Mtowa ......................................................................519.84
Uniform Den Inc ............................................................... 318.46
United States Postal .......................................................10000.00
US Cellular .......................................................................527.19
Verizon Wireless ................................................................894.36
Veronica Abello Abarca ...................................................... 348.50
Victor Sagastume ............................................................1000.00
Wellmark Blue Cross ....................................................139000.00
Wendling Quarries Inc ........................................................822.81
William J Blanchard............................................................. 30.00
 Motion by Green-Douglass, second 
by Heiden, to approve the minutes of the 
formal meeting of March 18, 2020.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Ret-
tig, to approve the minutes of the formal 
meeting of March 19, 2020.
 Motion by Green-Douglass, second 
by Porter, to approve the payroll authori-
zations submitted by department heads 
and elected officials, as approved by a 
majority of the Supervisors.

RESOLUTION No. 03-26-20-01
RESOLUTION AWARDING AND 
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF 

CONTRACT FOR THE CLEAR CREEK 
WATERSHED IMPROVEMENT 

PROJECT, BID PACKAGE 1 (CDBG 
#13-NDRI-007) LOCATED IN OXFORD 
TOWNSHIP, JOHNSON COUNTY, IOWA

 Whereas, a public hearing was con-
ducted on the 5th day of March, 2020, 
concerning proposed plans, specifica-
tions, and form of contract for, and 
estimated total cost of the said public 
improvement, to-wit: Clear Creek Water-
shed Improvement Project, (CDBG #13-
NDRI-007) Bid Package 1, located in 
Oxford Township, Johnson County, Iowa, 
(hereinafter “CCW Bid Package 1”); and
 Whereas, after said public hearing 
and hearing all of the evidence pre-
sented, and on that date the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors gave due 
consideration to and adopted a reso-
lution approving said proposed plans, 
specifications, and form of contract for, 
and estimated total cost of said public 
improvement, and providing that sealed 
bids for CCW Bid Package 1 be solicited 
for receipt by the Johnson County Audi-
tor at 913 South Dubuque Street, Iowa 
City, Iowa, no later than 10:00 A.M. Cen-
tral Time, March 20, 2020, and Notice 
to Bidders being published pursuant to 
Iowa Code; and 
 Whereas, at said time and place, the 
bids were opened and the amounts of all 
bids announced, and it was determined 
that the lowest responsive, responsible 
bids were as follows:
LaGrange, Inc. of Amana, for Division 11 
of CCW Bid Package 1, for $137,931.25,
Hammes Bulldozing of Sigourney, for 
Division 12 of CCW Bid Package 1, for 
$120,010.00, and  
Hammes Bulldozing of Sigourney, for 
Division 13 of CCW Bid Package 1, for 
$104,792.25.
 Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved that 
the lowest responsive, responsible bids 
for the CCW Bid Package 1, as shown 
in the plans previously adopted by the 
Board of Supervisors are as follows:
LaGrange, Inc. of Amana, and that the 
bid amount is $137,931.25 for Division 
11,
Hammes Bulldozing of Sigourney, and 
that the bid amount is $120,010.00 for 
Division 12, and 
Hammes Bulldozing of Sigourney, and 
that the bid amount is $104,792.25 for 
Division 13.  
 Be It Further Resolved that the 
Board of Supervisors hereby awards 
contracts for Division 11 of the CCW Bid 
Package 1 to LaGrange, Inc. of Amana, 
and for Division 12 and Division 13 of 
CCW Bid Package 1 to Hammes Bull-
dozing of Sigourney, and authorizes the 
Chairperson (or in the Chairperson’s ab-
sence, the Vice Chairperson) to sign any 
documents, including the previously ap-
proved form of contract, necessary to ef-
fectuate said award of contract in such 
manner as is consistent with the law. 
 Motion by Green-Douglass, second 
by Heiden, to approve Resolution 03-26-
20-01.

RESOLUTION No. 03-26-20-02
RESOLUTION ADOPTING PROPOSED 
PLAN TO DISPOSE OF AN INTEREST

IN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED IN THE 
SOUTH 1/2 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4

OF SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP 79 
NORTH, RANGE 7 WEST OF 

THE 5TH P.M.,
JOHNSON COUNTY, IOWA

 Whereas, Johnson County is a mu-
nicipal corporation under Iowa Code 
Chapter 331 and the State of Iowa Ar-
mory Board (herein “Armory Board”) is 
a state board established under Iowa 
Code Section 29A.57; and
 Whereas, Johnson County owns 
0.87 acres of undeveloped real property 
described by Auditor’s Parcel 2019073 
as set forth in that Plat of Survey record-
ed June 27, 2019 at Book 63 Page 90 
in the office of the Johnson County Re-
corder (herein the “County Property”); 
and
 Whereas, the Armory Board owns 
or controls 2.61 acres of undeveloped 
real property described by Auditor’s Par-

cel 2019074 as set forth in that Plat of 
Survey recorded June 27, 2019 at Book 
63 Page 90 in the office of the Johnson 
County Recorder (herein the “Armory 
Board Property”); and
 Whereas, the Armory Board has 
proposed an agreement by which John-
son County would agree to transfer to 
the Armory Board the County Property 
and, in exchange, the Armory Board 
would agree to transfer to Johnson 
County the Armory Board Property, ef-
fecting a boundary line adjustment such 
that Johnson County would own that 
property described by Auditor’s Parcel 
2019075 as set forth in that Plat of 
Survey recorded June 27, 2019 at Book 
63 Page 92 in the office of the Johnson 
County Recorder and the Armory Board 
would own or control that property de-
scribed by Auditor’s Parcel 2019076 as 
set forth in said Plat of Survey; and
 Whereas, in accordance with Sec-
tion 331.361(2) of the 2020 Code of 
Iowa, a public hearing on a proposed 
plan to dispose of the County’s interest 
in this real property was held on this the 
19th day of March, 2020, at 9:00 A.M., 
in the Boardroom of the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors, Johnson County 
Administration Building, 913 South 
Dubuque Street, Iowa City, Iowa; and
 Whereas, after said hearing, the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
is prepared to make its final determina-
tion on the proposed plan to dispose of 
county-owned real property consisting 
of the above-described County Property 
in exchange for the Armory Board Prop-
erty owned by the State of Iowa; and
 Whereas, this conveyance, as de-
scribed above and in the proposal pre-
viously set forth in a resolution by the 
Board of Supervisors, is necessary and 
for a public purpose.
 Therefore, Be It Resolved by the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
that disposing of the County Property is 
deemed in the public interest and for a 
public purpose; and
 Be It Further Resolved that the plan 
to dispose of the above-described Coun-
ty Property as specifically described in 
Resolution 03-05-20-02 adopted March 
3, 2020 by the Board of Supervisors 
and available at the Johnson County Au-
ditor’s Office at 913 S. Dubuque Street, 
is hereby adopted and the Property Ex-
change Agreement attached as Attach-
ment 1 to said Resolution is hereby ap-
proved; and
 Be It Further Resolved the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors shall dis-
pose of Johnson County’s fee interest in 
the 0.87 acre parcel described in said 
proposed plan by conveying it to the 
State of Iowa Armory Board as and for 
the consideration set forth in the Prop-
erty Exchange Agreement, contingent 
upon prior receipt of a fully executed 
Property Exchange Agreement from the 
State of Iowa; and
 Be It Further Resolved that the 
Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes 
the Chairperson to sign on its behalf the 
Property Exchange Agreement along 
with any documents of conveyance nec-
essary to fulfill the above-referenced 
proposed plan, including but not limited 
to a quitclaim deed approved in form by 
the Johnson County Attorney’s Office, 
and to take any other such actions to 
convey the interests in real property de-
scribed above.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Porter, 
to approve Resolution 03-26-20-02.
 Motion by Rettig, second by Porter, 
to approve the following contracts for 
the purpose of acquiring easements 
for public highway for the F44 (Herbert 
Hoover Highway NE) reconstruction 
project, known as Project LFM-HHH-2-
-7X-52: contract with Lila Jean Murphy 
for $37,180.00, contract with Lottie 
M. Yeries, Trustee of the Lottie M. Yer-
ies Revocable Trust dated October 
22, 2013 for $28,110.00, contract 
with Robert John Arn and Theresa Arn 
for $24,790.00, contract with Jason 
W. Watt for $170.00, contract with 
Blanche L. Siegling Revocable Trust 
Agreement dated February 10, 2006 for 
$56,760.00, contract with The Village 
Community for $13,270.00, contract 
with Ellen Elizabeth Spector, F/K/A El-
len Elizabeth Wilkinson for $58,520.00, 
contract with Kate M. Halter and Cody D. 
Halter for $5,990.00, contract with Fo-
bian Farms, Inc. for $25,000.00
 Third and final consideration of Or-
dinance Amending the Johnson County 
Unified Development Ordinance to Add 
a Definition of Slope and Provide for 
Specific Allowed Impacts to Protected 
Slopes.

ORDINANCE No. 03-26-20-01
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE JOHN-
SON COUNTY UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT 
ORDINANCE TO ADD A DEFINITION OF 
SLOPE AND PROVIDE FOR SPECIFIC 
ALLOWED IMPACTS TO PROTECTED 

SLOPES
Section I. Purpose.  The Purpose of 
this ordinance is to further the stated 
purpose to the Unified Development 
Ordinance for Johnson County by clarify-
ing the definition of slope, and expand 
the list of allowed impacts to protected 
slopes as defined in the Unified Devel-
opment Ordinance.
Section II. Amendments.
A. Article 8:3.4 be amended by adding 
subsection 8:3.4(30A), which reads as 
follows::
30A.  Slope. Slope is defined as a natu-
rally occurring inclined ground surface 
with a vertical rise of at least ten (10) 
feet.
B.  Article 8:3.5(H)(2)(a)(i) is hereby 
amended by inserting the word “natu-

ral” between the words “on-site” and 
“critical”. 
C.  Article 8:3.5(H) is hereby amended 
by deleting subsection 8:3.5(H)(2)(a)(ii) 
in its entirety and replacing it with the 
following:
ii.  Protected Slopes. With the exception 
of removing the protected slope in its 
entirety from all buildable lots in a devel-
opment and for installation of required 
stormwater management facilities, the 
on-site natural protected slopes shall 
not be impacted for any purpose.
a)  Removing the slope shall mean re-
ducing all protected slopes on buildable 
lots in a development to a slope of less 
than twenty five percent (25%).
b) Where an applicant proposes to re-
move the entirety of the protected slope 
on all buildable lots in a development, 
impact to critical slopes on site may 
exceed thirty five percent (35%) if nec-
essary to facilitate the removal of the 
protected slope. Any impact to critical 
slopes above thirty five (35%) shall be 
the minimum necessary to facilitate the 
removal of the protected slope.
c)  Any protected slopes in the develop-
ment which will not be removed, as well 
as all required buffers to those slopes, 
shall be contained entirely in preser-
vation or open space outlots. In these 
cases, the buffer area must be a slope 
of less than twenty five percent (25%).
Section III. Repealer. All other ordi-
nances or parts of ordinances in conflict 
with the provisions of this ordinance are 
hereby repealed.  
Section IV. Savings Clause.  If any sec-
tion, provision, or part of this ordinance 
shall be adjudged invalid, illegal, or un-
constitutional, such adjudication shall 
not affect the validity of the ordinance 
as a whole or any section, provision or 
part thereof not adjudged, invalid, illegal 
or unconstitutional.
Section V. Effective Date. This ordi-
nance shall be in effect after its final 
passage and publication as part of the 
proceeding of the Board of Supervisors.
 On March 10, 2020, motion by 
Heiden, second by Rettig, to approve 
the proposed ordinance amending the 
Johnson County Unified Development 
Ordinance to Add a Definition of Slope 
and Provide for Specific Allowed Impacts 
to Protected Slopes, as included in the 
agenda packet for this meeting and with 
the amended text as recommended by 
staff and the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission, on first consideration.  Roll call: 
aye: Green-Douglass, Heiden, Porter, 
Rettig, Sullivan.
 On March 19, 2020, motion by 
Green-Douglass, second by Rettig, to 
approve an ordinance amending por-
tions of article 8:3.4 and 8:3.5 of the 
Johnson County Unified Development 
Ordinance to Add a Definition of Slope 
and Provide for Specific Allowed Im-
pacts to Protected Slopes as proposed 
in the text amendment recommended 
for approval by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission and shown in the version 
of the proposed ordinance included in 
the packet for today’s formal meeting 
on second consideration.  Roll call: aye: 
Green-Douglass, Heiden, Porter, Rettig, 
Sullivan.
 Motion by Rettig, second by Heiden, 
to approve an ordinance amending por-
tions of article 8:3.4 and 8:3.5 of the 
Johnson County Unified Development 
Ordinance to Add a Definition of Slope 
and Provide for Specific Allowed Im-
pacts to Protected Slopes as proposed 
in the text amendment recommended 
for approval by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission and shown in the version 
of the proposed ordinance included in 
the packet for today’s formal meet-
ing on third and final consideration 
and approve Ordinance 03-26-20-01 
amending the Johnson County Unified 
Development Ordinance.  Roll call: aye: 
Green-Douglass, Heiden, Porter, Rettig, 
Sullivan.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Green-
Douglass, to approve Change Order 
No. 04 between Merit Construction, 
Cedar Rapids, Neumann Monson, Iowa 
City, and Johnson County for the John-
son County Access Center Project, also 
known as the Guidelink Center, in an 
amount of $11,911.16.  
 Motion by Heiden, second by Green-
Douglass, to approve Change Order No. 
07 with SG Construction Company, West 
Burlington, for the SEATS and Secondary 
Roads Facility-Vehicle Storage Building 
Addition in an amount of $2,326.99.
 Motion by Rettig, second by Green-
Douglass, to certify the FY19 Johnson 
County Cost Allocation Plan.
 Motion by Heiden, second by Green-
Douglass, to approve the job description 
for the new position of Secondary Roads 
Assistant to the County Engineer.
 Motion by Green-Douglass, second 
by Rettig, to approve, pending proof of 
insurance and that participants ad-
here to all COVID-19 social distancing 
requirements, an Application For Fire-
works Permit for Stumptown Shooters, 
for display at 6090 River Junction Road 
Southeast, Lone Tree, on April 25, 2020, 
with a May 9, 2020 rain date.
 Adjourned to Informal Meeting at 
10:43 a.m.
/s/Rod Sullivan, Chair, Board of Supervi-
sors

Attest: Travis Weipert, Auditor
Recorded by Nancy Tomkovicz
These minutes were sent for formal ap-
proval and publication on April 2, 2020.
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THE JOHNSON COUNTY BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS

FORMAL MEETING MINUTES
MARCH 30, 2020

 Chairperson Sullivan called the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors to 
order in the Johnson County Administra-
tion Building Boardroom at 9:01 a.m.  
Present: Lisa Green-Douglass (via con-
ference call), Pat Heiden, Royceann Por-
ter (via conference call), Janelle Rettig 
(via conference call), and Rod Sullivan.
 Sullivan presented a draft letter to 
Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds that re-
flects the Board’s discussion from last 
Thursday’s Formal Meeting.  He read the 
letter aloud and asked if Supervisors are 
ready to vote on the matter.  Heiden and 
Green-Douglass said yes.
 Rettig asked to discuss what shelter-
in-place actually means; she said Reyn-
olds’ most recent decree said women’s 
reproductive health care would be halt-
ed during a shelter-in-place and Rettig 
asked if that is what a shelter-in-place 
means.  Sullivan said he doubts that is 
what anyone is referring to.  Rettig said 
she is concerned that terms are used 
without a precise understanding of what 
they mean.  She added that the gover-
nor’s recent decree allows gun retailers 
and Hobby Lobby to stay opened but not 
women’s reproductive health care ser-
vices.  She said she does not want to get 
in a political trap of what all this means.  
Sullivan said there is also a political trap 
to not discussing it. 
 Porter said the brother of her neph-
ew’s girlfriend has the coronavirus.  She 
told the story of her relative’s friend who 

got the virus, was turned away three 
times from the hospital, went home 
where his mother was then exposed, 
both were then hospitalized, the 25-year-
old son died and now the mother is on 
life support.  On top of coping with the 
illness, well family members are not per-
mitted to be at the bedside of their loved 
ones during the last minutes of life.  Un-
less the virus touches you personally, 
you do not get it and people just do not 
take it seriously.  She reported that a 
refrigerated semi-truck to store the de-
ceased is parked outside Beaumount 
Hospital in Detroit, Michigan because 
the hospital morgue will overflow from 
deaths from community spread.  They 
are trying so hard to get people to stay 
inside the house, but people are going 
to parties and elsewhere, there is a lot 
going on.  This is serious, this hurts.  Por-
ter does not know why a shelter-in-place 
even has to be discussed as opposed to 
ordering one now.
 Green-Douglass expressed condo-
lences to Porter.  She said she thinks a 
shelter-in-place sends a stronger mes-
sage and that it could be defined spe-
cifically in the letter to the governor.
 Heiden asked for comments from 
Public Health Director Dave Koch.  Koch 
said he hesitates to try to define shelter-
in-place; each state takes a different ap-
proach and he is not sure he has great 
guidance on what should or should not 
be included.  Koch expressed sympa-
thy to Porter for the personal experi-
ence she just shared.  Sullivan said 27 
states have ordered citizens to stay at 
home and Iowa could use any of those 
as a model.  Koch said we could ana-
lyze those models and see what works 
for Johnson County.  He added that 

the more people who can stay isolated 
at home the better.  He noted that cur-
rently, businesses have been deciding 
on their own what are essential services 
because it is not well defined.  
 Green-Douglass said we need to 
act now, judiciously, not hesitantly but 
assertively.  Board Office Executive Di-
rector Mike Hensch said he has a syn-
opsis of shelter-in-place legislation from 
29 states and they are all different.  He 
read aloud the following from the syn-
opsis on how shelter-in-place is inter-
preted: “When you are asked to shelter 
in place it is important to take heed.  Go 
inside, find a safe spot, and stay put.  Af-
ter all, the virus which causes COVID-19 
does not recognize, and will not stop 
between jurisdictional boundaries or 
give any regard to the nuances between 
government regulations.  We should 
work together and use common sense 
and kindness, and when possible, stay 
home.”
 Motion by Heiden, second by Green-
Douglass, to approve the correspon-
dence about shelter-in-place orders to 
the Iowa Governor’s Office, as submit-
ted.  Roll call: aye: Green-Douglass, 
Heiden, Porter, Rettig, Sullivan.
 Officials discussed extending the 
date that County buildings will remain 
closed.  
 Motion by Rettig, second by Green-
Douglass, to extend the closure of John-
son County government buildings to the 
public until 11:59 p.m. on April 16.  Roll 
call: aye: Green-Douglass, Heiden, Por-
ter, Rettig, Sullivan.
 Lyness, via conference call, request-
ed that the Board reconsider its motion 
to close County buildings so as to ex-
clude the Courthouse.
 Motion by Rettig, second by Heiden, 
to reconsider the motion to close County 
buildings to the public until 11:59 p.m. 

on April 16.  Roll call: aye: Green-Doug-
lass, Heiden, Porter, Rettig, Sullivan.
 Motion by Rettig, second by Green-
Douglass, to extend the closure of John-
son County government buildings, ex-
cluding the Johnson County Courthouse, 
to the general public until 11:59 p.m. on 
April 16.  Roll call: aye: Green-Douglass, 
Heiden, Porter, Rettig, Sullivan.
 Rettig said Emergency Management 
Coordinator Dave Wilson is running out 
of cash, and that $100,000 in reserves 
has been spent.  Wilson, via conference 
call, and Finance Department Budget 
Analyst Dan Grady presented a plan 
for increased emergency management 
funding including an FY20 spring budget 
amendment for $300,000 and approval 
in claims this week for that amount to 
the Emergency Management Agency.  
Board members agreed to vote on the 
matter at this week’s Formal Meeting as 
part of the weekly claims register. 
 Rettig said all County offices have 
done a good job of getting staff out of 
the workplace and teleworking except 
for one of the elected official’s offices, 
which is not identified as an emergency 
service.  She said concerns have been 
expressed to her that that office has 
not reduced its on-site workforce.  She 
would like the Board to send a clearer 
message on their expectations that de-
partments and offices send most em-
ployees home, and allow telework where 
possible, so that we get down to about 
20% to 25% of the workforce on site.  
Sullivan said he knows the message has 
gone out and that each elected official is 
asked to do the best they can.  Rettig re-
quested that Lyness talk to the elected 
official whose staff has not been sent 
home to work.  
 County Recorder Kim Painter said 
county recorders’ offices across Iowa 
have been identified as essential by the 

state and federal government.  She ex-
plained the reasoning is that if vital doc-
uments are not processed, money stops 
moving, which affects the financial sec-
tor and individuals access to money, 
e.g., home equity loans, people laid off 
can’t access equity in their homes or get 
other lines of credit.  She explained her 
personnel strategy in her office and how 
that might change if the County is closed 
for a prolonged time.  
 Porter said she has been bombard-
ed with inquiries from hourly employees 
who have been sent home without pay.  
Sullivan said he does not think there 
are any hourly employees, except parks 
workers who are between contracts and 
elections workers who are not working 
right now.  He said SEATS casual driv-
ers are on call and have never had ben-
efits.  SEATS casual drivers are called in 
to work when the workload demands.  
Sullivan said that American Federation 
of State and Municipal Employee mem-
bers have opinions on the SEATS casual 
driver situation and he expects they will 
be contacting Board members soon.
 Weipert said his office is letting 
more staff work remotely beginning to-
day and spoke about the personnel plan 
for his office.  He spoke about the up-
coming election noting that it will not be 
postponed, and the Secretary of State is 
going to pay mailing an absentee ballot 
to every registered voter.  
 Adjourned at 9:45 a.m.

/s/Rod Sullivan, Chair, Board of Supervi-
sors
/s/Attest: Travis Weipert, Auditor
Recorded by Nancy Tomkovicz
These minutes were sent for formal ap-
proval and publication on April 2, 2020.
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MID-PRAIRIE COMMUNITY SCHOOL
VENDOR TOTALS REPORT BY VENDOR
MARCH 1, 2020 - MARCH 31, 2020 

Vendor Name ......................................................Description, Total
1ST CLASS APPAREL, SUPPLIES........................................... 720.10
ACCO BRANDS USA LLC, SUPPLIES ...................................... 306.08
AGRILAND FS INC, FUEL, SUPPLIES ...................................5,931.22
ALICE TRAINING INSTITUTE LLC, SERVICES .........................5,500.00
ALLEN, LILIANNA , SERVICES ................................................ 10.50
ALLIANT ENERGY, UTILITIES ............................................ 29,857.56
AMERICAN EXPRESS, SUPPLIES ........................................5,811.65
APPLE INC, SUPPLIES ......................................................4,343.00
AUDITOR OF STATE, AUDIT FEE ............................................ 625.00
AUTO JET MUFFLER CORP, SUPPLIES .................................... 170.27
BEACHY, ELENA , TRAVEL ..................................................... 63.00
BENDER, KELBY , TRAVEL ..................................................... 59.85
BENDER, MORGYN , SERVICES .............................................. 24.00
BEYOND CONSEQUENCES CONFERENCES, FEES .....................469.00
BIG TEN RENTALS INC, SUPPLIES ......................................1,105.00
BIO RAD LABORATORIES INC, SUPPLIES ................................274.00
BLICK, DICK , SUPPLIES ...................................................1,535.79
BOOS, JONATHON , SERVICES ............................................... 10.50
BOOS, LAUREN , SERVICES................................................... 36.00
BOUCHER, MARIA , SERVICES ............................................... 50.00
BRADY, KAELYN , SERVICES ...................................................37.50
BRENNEMAN, KATHRYN , SERVICES ....................................... 60.00
BRUNER, TYLER , SERVICES .................................................. 60.00
BRUNK, ELLA , SERVICES ..................................................... 39.00
BUTTERBAUGH-HARTLEY, TERESA , SUPPLIES .......................... 14.80
CAREY, TY , SERVICES.......................................................... 39.00
CARLSON, NATHAN , SERVICES ............................................. 91.80
CASEYS GENERAL STORE, SUPPLIES ...................................... 31.97
CAVANAGH, PETER , SUPPLIES .............................................104.50
CDW GOVERNMENT INC, SUPPLIES .......................................839.84
CENGAGE LEARNING INC, SUPPLIES .....................................557.25
CENTERPOINT ENERGY SERVICES INC, SERVICES .................1,558.62
CINTAS CORPORATION, SERVICES ........................................107.41
CITI CARDS, SUPPLIES ....................................................... 135.37
CITY TRACTOR CO, EQUIPMENT ............................................499.39
CLARK, JILLIAN , SERVICES..................................................... 6.00
COE COLLEGE MUSIC DEPT, FEES ........................................ 100.00

COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAM BOARD, FEES ..............................493.00
COUNTRY COOKIN’, SUPPLIES............................................. 200.00
COX SANITATION & RECYCLING INC, SERVICES ....................1,597.00
CS AUTO BODY LLC, SERVICES ..........................................1,292.00
CULLIGAN WATER TECH, SERVICES ........................................ 31.93
CUSTOM IMPRESSIONS INC, SUPPLIES ..............................1,589.94
DAILY IOWAN, THE , SERVICES ............................................ 110.23
DECKER EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES ...........................................377.32
DECKER SPORTING GOODS, SUPPLIES ...............................1,710.00
DEELEY, SEAN , SERVICES .................................................... 13.50
DENVER COMM SCHOOL, FEES ............................................. 75.00
DOLLAR GENERAL, SUPPLIES ................................................ 22.00
DURANT HIGH SCHOOL, FEES ............................................... 50.00
DUVALL, ISABELLA , SERVICES .............................................. 22.50
EAST IOWA BIBLE CAMP, FEES ..........................................1,996.00
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING, EQUIPMENT ..........................14,203.90
ELITE AWARDS , SUPPLIES .....................................................87.24
ELITE SPORTS, SUPPLIES .................................................4,792.74
FARMERS ELECTRIC COOP, UTILITIES .................................2,219.25
FEIRER, ALAN , SUPPLIES ................................................... 310.00
FILTER SHOP, THE , SUPPLIES ..............................................239.16
FLORIDA FRUIT ASSN INC, SUPPLIES .................................3,080.00
FLYNN, MAKENZIE , REGISTRATION ........................................ 66.15
FREEL, MATTHEW , TRAVEL ................................................... 70.20
FREEMAN FOODS, SUPPLIES .............................................1,758.22
FUHRMANN, KRISTIN , SERVICES .......................................... 60.00
GAMBLES, SUPPLIES ............................................................. 4.76
GLICK, HANNAH , SERVICES ................................................. 18.00
GOSSEN, TARA , REFUND ..................................................... 15.00
GRANT WOOD AEA, SUPPLIES ..............................................394.90
GUTHMILLER, NOAH , SERVICES ............................................ 21.00
HALL, ETHAN , SERVICES ......................................................37.50
HALL, JOE , SERVICES .......................................................... 21.00
HAMMES, RICK , SERVICES .................................................. 88.80
HAND 2 MIND INC, SUPPLIES ..............................................234.99
HANSON, ERIC , SERVICES ................................................... 60.00
HARRIS, SAM , SERVICES ..................................................... 36.00
HERSHBERGER, DANIEL , TRAVEL .........................................119.70
HOLIDAY INN, TRAVEL .....................................................2,600.64
HOME DEPOT PRO, THE , SUPPLIES ...................................3,616.37
HOME GAS INC, REPAIRS .................................................3,864.79
HOTCHKISS, CHRIS , SERVICES .........................................1,700.00

INDIAN HILLS COMM COLLEGE, FEES ................................6,510.05
INFRASTRUCTURE TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS, LLC, SERVICES .7,534.13
IOWA DEPT OF HUMAN SERVICES, MEDICAID ....................25,456.79
IOWA FCCLA, FEES ............................................................ 925.00
IOWA HS MUSIC ASSN, FEES .............................................. 125.00
IOWA SCH FINANCE INFORMATION SERVICES, SERVICES ........ 488.50
IOWA SCHOOLS EMPLOYEE BENEFITS ASSN, INSURANCE ..162,719.36
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY, FEES ........................................... 250.00
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY, FEES ........................................... 250.00
IRVIN, JO , SERVICES .......................................................... 60.00
JENNINGS, CONNOR , SERVICES ........................................... 39.00
JEPPSON, DAIN , SUPPLIES .................................................. 12.24
JOHNSON COUNTY REFUSE INC, FEES .................................. 930.00
JWS FOODS, SUPPLIES .......................................................973.21
KALONA AUTO PARTS, SUPPLIES ......................................... 256.04
KALONA BUILDERS SUPPLY CO, SUPPLIES .............................. 10.00
KALONA COOP TECHNOLOGY CO, TELEPHONE .....................2,151.40
KALONA HISTORICAL SOCIETY, FEES ...................................... 25.00
KALONA POST & FRAME LLC, SUPPLIES ................................ 128.39
KALONA TIRE, SERVICES ..................................................2,463.75
KALONA, CITY OF , WATER .................................................. 671.66
KALONIAL TREE SERVICE, SERVICES ..................................6,500.00
KECK FOOD DISTRIBUTION, SUPPLIES ................................3,474.88
KELLER, JARROD , SERVICES ................................................ 36.00
KIRKWOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE, FEES ............................. 200.00
KIRKWOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE, FEES .........................29,948.00
KLEESE, DEBRA , SUPPLIES .................................................. 18.00
KRAL, JOSH , SERVICES ......................................................444.00
KUENSTER HEATING & AIR LLC, SERVICES ............................ 135.00
LEARNING WITHOUT TEARS, SUPPLIES ..................................... 8.70
LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INS CO, THE , INSURANCE..............3,318.05
LOGAN, MARLAN , SERVICES ................................................ 50.00
LOVE AND LOGIC INSTITUTE, FEES......................................... 99.00
LUECK, LEON , SERVICES ..................................................... 60.00
MAHASKA BOTTLING CO, SUPPLIES ......................................404.60
MANGUM, MARUICE , SERVICES .......................................... 266.40
MANN COMPANIES, HORACE , INSURANCE ........................... 115.00
MARCO, SERVICES ..........................................................4,483.02
MARCO TECHNOLOGIES LLC, SERVICES ................................ 406.68
MARTIN BROTHERS DISTRIBUTING CO INC, SUPPLIES ........29,332.43
MASTERS HANDS LLC, THE , SERVICES ................................. 400.00
MCCLELLEN, COLIN , SERVICES ............................................. 34.50
MCKENZIE, CLARA , SERVICES .............................................. 19.50
MECHANICAL SERVICE INC, SERVICES ..............................11,784.73
MEDICAL ENTERPRISES INC, SUPPLIES .................................. 36.00

MENARDS, SUPPLIES..........................................................183.73
MERCY HOSPITAL IOWA CITY, FEES ...................................... 500.00
MID-AMERICAN RESEARCH CHEMICAL, SUPPLIES .................. 311.10
MID-PRAIRIE COMM SCH DIST, FEES ...............................25,001.12
MIDWEST ALARM SERVICES INC, SERVICES ......................10,983.84
MIKES LOCK & KEY, REPAIRS ............................................1,755.20
MILLER, KATHY , SUPPLIES ................................................... 64.00
MULLENS, DONNIE , SERVICES ............................................. 88.80
MUSCO SPORTS LIGHTING LLC, SUPPLIES .............................402.93
N2Y LLC, SUPPLIES .........................................................1,300.10
NEWS, THE , SUPPLIES ...................................................... 425.77
NOLTE CORNMAN & JOHNSON PC, SERVICES ......................6,600.00
OBERBROECKLING, MARY JEAN , SERVICES ............................ 60.00
O’ROURKE, SARAH , FEES ...................................................137.00
OTTO VENDING SERVICE, SUPPLIES ......................................104.98
PEPPER & SON INC, J W , SUPPLIES ......................................592.78
PETALS FLOWER SHOP, SUPPLIES ........................................ 445.00
PHARMACY ON 8TH, SUPPLIES.............................................. 19.29
PI MIDWEST, SERVICES ...................................................9,000.00
PRAIRIE FARMS DAIRY INC, SUPPLIES ................................4,173.35
QUILL CORP, SUPPLIES .......................................................554.51
RAIM, SHEILA , SUPPLIES....................................................219.99
RAMSEY, DANIELLE , TRAVEL ................................................ 73.35
REGIONS BANK, SUPPLIES ...............................................1,464.40
RENSEMA, REBECCA , TRAVEL ................................................37.80
REV TRAK INC, FEES ........................................................1,214.48
ROY, ADAM , SERVICES ...................................................... 170.00
SADDLEBACK EDUCATIONAL INC, SUPPLIES ............................ 61.70
SAFLY, ALAINA , SERVICES .................................................... 18.00
SCHLABACH, BEAU , SERVICES ............................................. 36.00
SCHLABAUGH, JACK , SERVICES .............................................37.50
SCHLOTFELT, CHRISTINE , SERVICES ...................................... 60.00
SCHLOTFELT, KAITLIN , SERVICES .......................................... 60.00
SCHNKEL, CYADEN , SERVICES.............................................. 16.50
SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIRS, SUPPLIES .................................3,200.37
SCHOOL BUS SALES CO, SUPPLIES .......................................543.92
SCHOOL SPECIALTY INC, SUPPLIES ...................................... 460.18
SHARON TELEPHONE CO, TELEPHONE ...................................394.81
SHIRKEY, KAYLEE , SERVICES................................................ 31.50
SHIVE HATTERY INC, FEES ................................................4,075.20
SHIVLY, DOMINIK , SERVICES ............................................... 12.00
SIEREN, MADELYN , SERVICES .............................................. 24.00
SMITH, KARALEE , TRAVEL .................................................... 78.53
SORRELL GLASS, REPAIRS ................................................. 100.00
SORRELL, WENDY , TRAVEL ................................................ 108.00

STANDARD PEST CONTROL, SERVICES .................................... 70.00
STAPLES ADVANTAGE, SUPPLIES ...........................................863.02
STAPLES CREDIT PLAN, SUPPLIES .......................................... 90.27
STATE HYGIENIC LABORATORY, SERVICES ............................... 13.00
STUTZMAN, BEAU , SERVICES ............................................... 31.50
SUPER DUPER PUBLICATIONS, SUPPLIES ................................ 50.35
SWARTZENDRUBER, RONALD , PHYSICAL ................................ 63.20
SWARTZENTRUBER, JEFF , REIMBURSEMENT ........................... 50.00
SYNCHRONY BANK/AMAZON, SUPPLIES .............................5,364.56
T MOBILE, SERVICES ......................................................... 965.39
TAYLOR, SABRINA , TRAVEL ..................................................104.40
TEBOCKHORST, LARRY , SERVICES ....................................... 300.00
TEKLE, YABSIRA , SERVICES .................................................. 60.00
THOMAS, CEDRIC , SERVICES ............................................. 170.00
THOMAS, MELISSA , SUPPLIES .............................................. 53.55
THRAPP ELECTRIC, SERVICES ............................................1,706.55
TIMBERLINE BILLING SERVICE LLC, SERVICES .....................2,409.26
TURNIS, KAYLEEN , SERVICES ............................................... 60.00
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, FEES ............................................... 250.00
VAN ZUIDEN, MINDY , TRAVEL ..............................................219.99
WALMART COMMUNITY, SUPPLIES .....................................1,296.19
WASHINGTON CO ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH, FEES ................. 250.00
WASHINGTON COUNTY MINI BUS, SERVICES ......................... 451.50
WATER SHOP INC, THE , SUPPLIES ........................................173.00
WEAMER ELECTRIC LLC, SERVICES ...................................... 101.00
WEBER, BROOKS , SERVICES ................................................ 21.00
WELLMAN AUTO PARTS, SUPPLIES ........................................524.40
WELLMAN COOP TELEPHONE ASSN, TELEPHONE..................2,360.00
WELLMAN SKATING RINK, FEES ...........................................183.00
WELLMAN, CITY OF , UTILITIES..........................................4,343.28
WEST MUSIC CO INC, SUPPLIES ........................................1,842.02
WEST, HARLEE , SERVICES ....................................................27.00
WESTSIDE AUTO REPAIR, SERVICES ..................................... 381.28
WMPF GROUP LLC, SERVICES ............................................... 40.33
WONDERS, LANE , SERVICES ................................................ 39.00
WOTHERSPOON, NOEL , SERVICES......................................... 60.00
WYMER, BRAD , FEES .......................................................... 80.00
YMCA OF WASHINGTON COUNTY, FEES .................................. 70.00
YOTTYS INC, SUPPLIES ...................................................... 430.08
ZIEGLOWSKY, TODD  ........................................................... 88.80
TOTAL  ......................................................................514,898.36
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LONE TREE CSD
VENDOR TOTALS REPORT BY VENDOR
MARCH 1, 2020 - MARCH 31, 2020

Vendor Name, Description, ....................................................  Total
ACT INC, SUPPLIES............................................................ 390.00
ALLIANT ENERGY, GAS & ELECTRIC ....................................9,115.71
ANDERSON ERICKSON DAIRY CO, MILK ..............................1,731.70
BARRIOS, CESAR , WELLNESS CENTER INSTRUCTOR ..................67.50
BSN SPORTS, SUPPLIES ..................................................... 660.00
BUREAU OF NUTRITION PROGRAMS AND SCHOOL, DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION , BUS INSPECTION FEE ...................................... 320.00
CAMBIUM ASSESSMENT INC, IOWA ASSESSMENT  ................... 84.00
CASEY’S GENERAL STORES INC, SUPPLIES/FUEL ....................167.82
CENTERPOINT ENERGY SERVICES INC, NATURAL GAS ...........4,521.74
CITY OF LONE TREE, WATER/SEWER ..................................1,766.68
COBB OIL COMPANY, DIESEL, GAS ....................................1,864.37
COE COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT, ENTRY FEE .................... 125.00

CORRIDOR TECHNOLOGY PROFESSIONALS, TECHNOLOGY SERVICES ...  
  ........................................................................16,496.75
DICKEY, THOMAS , REIMB/WELLNESS CENTER INSTRUCTOR ....109.00
DRAMATIC PUBLISHING, SCRIPTS .......................................... 35.00
DRIVEN COFFEE, FUNDRAISER ..........................................3,285.00
EASTBAY, SUPPLIES........................................................... 248.00
ELECTRIC MOTORS OF IOWA CITY, ELECTRICAL SERVICES.......... 26.36
EMC INSURANCE COMPANIES, INSURANCE PREMIUMS.........1,000.00
ENVISION TEES, TSHIRTS ................................................... 650.00
FOUNTAIN OF FLOWERS AND GIFTS, FLOWERS ...................... 135.00
GRANT WOOD AEA, SERVICES ............................................. 170.00
HEMSTED, AIREAL , MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT .................... 355.60
HIGHLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOL DIST, TUITION/FEES ............. 42.76
HY-VEE #1281, SUPPLIES ................................................1,635.93
INGRAM LIBRARY SERVICES, SUPPLIES ................................ 231.33
IOWA COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, ICN FEES ...................... 455.63
IOWA FFA ASSOCIATION, DUES ........................................... 148.00
IOWA GIRLS H.S. ATHLETIC UNION, FEE .............................1,794.00

IOWA HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH ASSOC., REGISTRATIONS/FEES .... 66.00
IOWA PAPER, SUPPLIES ..................................................... 650.59
IOWA SOLUTIONS, COMPUTER SERVICES ................................ 20.00
ISFIS INC, REGISTRATIONS/DUES ........................................ 250.00
JOHN DEERE FINANCIAL, SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT ..................... 40.01
JOHNSON COUNTY REFUSE INC, GARBAGE SERVICE ............... 710.00
JOSTENS, SUPPLIES ...........................................................233.44
KALONA NEWS, SUBSCRIPTION............................................. 81.70
KAY L. CHAPMAN, CPA PC, AUDIT SERVICES ........................3,500.00
KCII, AD .......................................................................... 140.96
KECK INC, FOOD ................................................................967.88
KIRKWOOD COMMUNITY COLLEGE CONTINUING EDUCATION, REGIS-
TRATION/TUITION ............................................................... 30.00
KOCH BROTHERS INC, SUPPLIES .......................................1,663.50
LEAF, COPIER LEASE ..........................................................729.00
LENOCH & CILEK TRUE VALUE, SUPPLIES ...............................257.97
LENZ, MELISSA , WELLNESS CENTER CLASS INSTRUCTOR ........122.50
LONE TREE COMMUNITY SCHOOL GENERAL FUND, IN HOUSE TRANSAC-
TION  ........................................................................ 71,157.87
LONE TREE TIRE AND SERVICE, REPAIRS/SUPPLIES ................ 568.55
LYNCH DALLAS, PC, LEGAL FEES ..........................................247.50

M&M TRUCK AND AUTOBODY INC, BUS REPAIR ...................4,571.85
MARTIN BROS DISTRIBUTING CO INC, SUPPLIES .................8,358.81
MATHESON TRI GAS, SUPPLIES ............................................123.45
MCKINNIE-SHAW, DAJON , WELLNESS CENTER INSTRUCTOR ... 150.00
MEALS FROM THE HEARTLAND, FFA PROJECT ......................2,700.00
MEDIACOM, WELLNESS CENTER CABLE ................................ 220.51
MENARDS, SUPPLIES..........................................................412.74
MIKE’S LOCK AND KEY, SERVICE ..........................................287.99
OFFICE OF AUDITOR OF STATE, FEES .................................... 425.00
ONE SOURCE THE BACKGROUND CHECK COMPANY, BACKGROUND 
CHECKS ............................................................................ 61.50
PHELPS, SUPPLIES .............................................................. 90.80
PSAT/NMSQT, TESTING MATERIALS ...................................... 170.00
PUSH PEDAL PULL, SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT ............................. 38.00
QUADIENT, POSTAGE MACHINE ........................................... 136.06
QUILL CORPORATION, SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT ........................753.87
RELIABLE TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, PEST CONTROL............. 250.00
RUNDLETT LANDSCAPING INC, SNOW REMOVAL .................... 650.00
SCHOOL BUS SALES CO, BUS/PARTS .................................1,181.80
SEABURY & SMITH, HEALTH INSURANCE.............................2,290.14
SINCLAIR TRACTOR, REPAIR PARTS/SUPPLIES .......................(40.01)

SITLERS SUPPLIES INC, SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT .................32,254.00
TRAINING ROOM INC., SUPPLIES .........................................123.32
TRI-STATE, INSPECT FIRE SYSTEM ........................................ 160.00
UIHC OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH, DOT TESTING BUS DRIVERS ....... 88.00
UNI ATHLETICS, ENTRY FEE ................................................ 150.00
VISA, SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT ............................................4,189.95
WALMART STORES, SUPPLIES ............................................. 301.89
WALSH DOOR & SECURITY, BUILDING SECURITY .................... 450.00
WEST MUSIC COMPANY, INSTRUMENTAL SUPPLIES ................ 861.35
WILLIER, CHARLES , REIMBURSEMENT ................................... 53.50
WINDSTREAM IOWA COMMUNICATIONS, TELEPHONE ..............582.38
WINFIELD-MT UNION, ENTRY FEES ........................................ 35.00
WOLFE JONES, LISA , WELLNESS CENTER INSTRUCTOR ............187.50
XENITH LLC, SAFETY EQUIPMENT FOOTBALL HELMETS .............554.00
YMCA CAMP WAPSI, CAMP WAPSIE ...................................... 131.60
Vendors Listed: ....................................................................... 83
Total:  ......................................................................192,025.35
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IOWA DISTRICT COURT OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY

 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
SANDRA K. LANGDON, Deceased, Pro-
bate No. ESPR005958, NOTICE OF PRO-
BATE OF WILL, OF APPOINTMENT OF 
EXECUTOR, AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
 To All Persons Interested in the 
Estate of SANDRA K. LANGDON, De-
ceased, who died on or about December 
7, 2019:
 You are hereby notified that on 
March 24, 2020, the last will and tes-
tament of SANDRA K. LANGDON, de-
ceased, bearing date of May 9, 2011, 
was admitted to probate in the above 
named court and that Jody Wagner and 
Jeremy Kinzenbaw were appointed co-
executors of the estate. Any action to 
set aside the Will must be brought in the 
District Court of said county within the 
later to occur of four months from the 
date of the second publication of this 
notice or one month from the date of 
mailing of this notice to all heirs of the 
decedent and devisees under the will 
whose identities are reasonably ascer-
tainable, or thereafter be forever barred.
 Notice is further given that all per-
sons indebted to the estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment 

to the undersigned, and creditors hav-
ing claims against the estate shall file 
them with the Clerk of the above named 
District Court, as provided by law, duly 
authenticated, for allowance, and un-
less so filed by the later to occur of four 
months from the second publication of 
this notice or one month from the date 
of mailing of this Notice (unless other-
wise allowed or paid) a claim is thereaf-
ter forever barred.
 Dated this 27th day of March, 2020

Jody Wagner
Co-Executor of Estate
2707 Old Hwy 34
New London, IA 52645

Jeremy Kinzenbaw
Co-Executor of the Estate
817 S Ave. D
Washington, IA 52353

Trevaniel Temple
Attorney for Executor
207 E Broadway
Keota, IA 52248
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PUBLIC NOTICE
 Due to the COVID-19 crisis, the City 
of Lone Tree will be holding the April 
13, 2020 board of adjustment meeting 
electronically via a conference call.   If 
you would like to participate, just before 
the meeting start time, you must call 
978-990-5000 and enter this access 
code:   156581.   Only staff are allowed 
in city hall.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
OF THE LONE TREE

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
    PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Board of Adjustment of the City of 

Lone Tree, Iowa, will hold a Public Hear-
ing on the 13th day of April, 2020 at 
5:00 P.M. in the Council Chambers, City 
Hall, 123 N DeVoe Street, Lone Tree, 
Iowa, at which time the Board of Adjust-
ment will act on the following:  Applica-
tion is hereby made by Levi Reitzler, 301 
E Elm St, Lone Tree, IA 52755.  Applica-
tion is for a special exception or variance 
from the requirements of the Lone Tree 
Code of Ordinances, specifically Section 
165.6A to permit garage to be built on 
south section of lot.
    The variance/special exception is re-
quested to allow the garage to be built 

16’ off the lot line, on the Riggs Street 
side, instead of the required 25’.
    The purpose of the proposed use 
or improvement and necessity for the 
special exception/variance is to build a 
garage.
    Any persons interested may appear at 
said meeting of the Board of Adjustment 
and present evidence for or against the 
requested variance/special exception.  
Written comments may be sent to City of 
Lone Tree Board of Adjustment, PO Box 
337, Lone Tree, Iowa 52755.
     
LONE TREE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
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CITY OF LONE TREE

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

 Notice is hereby give that there is 
now on file for publication inspection in 
the office of the City Clerk of Wellman, 
Iowa, the proposed “CODE OF ORDI-
NANCES OF THE CITY OF WELLMAN, 
IOWA.”
 The City Council will meet at 5:30 
o’clock p.m. on the 20th day of April, 
2020, in the Council chambers at which 
time any citizen of Wellman, Iowa, or 
any other person having an interest in 
the proposed “CODE OF ORDINANCES 
OF THE CITY OF WELLMAN, IOWA,” may 
appear and be heard for or against the 
adoption of the proposed Code of Ordi-
nances or any part thereof. 
     
Beth VanWinke, City Clerk 
City of Wellman, Iowa 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
(AMENDMENT TO CODE OF ORDI-
NANCES – CHAPTERS 45 & 47)

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
City Council of the City of Wellman, 
Iowa, will hold a public hearing as part 
of its regular meeting at 5:30 P.M. the 
20th day of April, 2020, at City Hall, 
316 8th Avenue, Wellman, Iowa, for the 
purpose of obtaining public input on an 
ordinance proposing to amend Chapters 
45 and 47 of the Code of Ordinances 
pertaining to Alcohol Consumption and 
Park Regulations to allow the City to per-

mit consumption alcohol provided by the 
consumer in City Parks during certain 
City-hosted or City-authorized events/
hours designated by the City.
 Copies of the proposed ordinance 
are available at City Hall for inspection.
 All interested persons will be heard 
at this time.
 Published this 9th  day of April, 
2020.

Beth VanWinkle, City Clerk
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
(AMENDMENTS TO ORDINANCE – 

CHAPTER 21)

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
City Council of the City of Wellman, Iowa, 
will hold a public hearing as part of its 
regular meeting at 5:30 P.M. the 20th 
day of April, 2020, at City Hall, 316 8th 
Avenue, Wellman, Iowa, for the purpose 
of obtaining public input on an ordi-
nance proposing to amend the following:
 Section 21.02 of the City’s Code of 

Ordinances altering the composition of 
the Library Board of Trustees; 
 Copies of the proposed ordinance 
are available at City Hall for inspection.
 All interested persons will be heard 
at this time.
 Published this 9th day of April, 
2020.

Beth VanWinkle, City Clerk
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF STORM 
WATER DISCHARGE

 BP Land, Inc. plans to submit a No-
tice of Intent to the Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources to be covered under 
the NPDES General Permit No. 2 “Storm 
Water Discharge Associated with In-
dustrial Activity for Construction Ac-
tivities” The storm water discharge will 
be from Construction of Hog Facility 
located in NW ¼, SE ¼, Sec. 35, Eng-
lish River, R7-8W, Washington County. 
Storm water will be discharged from 1 
point source and will be discharged to 

the following streams: Camp Creek to 
English River. 
Comments may be submitted to the 
Storm Water Discharge Coordinator, 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 
Environmental Protection Division, 502 
E. 9th Street, Des Moines, IA 50319-
0034. The public may review the Notice 
of Intent from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday, at the above address 
after it has been received by the depart-
ment.
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CITY OF WELLMAN

PUBLIC NOTICE
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Have a class A CDL?
Is helping your country and others part of who you are?

Apply online at
www.JensenTransport.com or

email info@jensentransport.com
and tell us you’re ALL IN!

www.JensenTransport.com
Follow us on www.facebook.com/thebestdrivingjob

Tell us you’re ALL IN!

JENSEN IS ALL IN!
Are YOU?

D1-AT200320_142943

Look for used cars and additional 
help wanted ads on page 16.

Help Wanted

The Kalona Post Office has openings 
for Rural Carrier Associate (RCA). 
This is a non-career part-time posi-
tion. Must have valid state driver’s li-
cense and sufficient size vehicle with 
ability to drive and deliver mail from 
the right hand side. Hourly wage is 
$17.78. Apply at www.usps.com. Click 
on careers at the bottom of the page. 
Click on search jobs. Select Iowa and 
start. Click on the link for the position/
town. For further details contact the 
postmaster, 319-656-2422.

POLICE OFFICER: Indianola Police 

Department is taking applications for 
the positions of Police Officer. Ob-
tain applications by visiting https://
indianolaiowa.applicantpro.com//
jobs, choose Police Officer. Deadline 
4/24/2020 EOE

Services

Heavy duty - carpet cleaners. Easy to 
operate. Gambles Hardware 319-656-
2911

Lawn & Garden

Wanted: Lawn mowing jobs in Kalona 
area. 319-461-9558.

All your spring tilling done with a Troy-
Bilt. Also core-aeration. 319-683-2646

For Sale

FIREWORKS SALES! Family or Or-
ganization to operate Ka-Boomers 1/2 
price Fireworks Outlet in Ames, Grin-
nell, or Marshalltown during summer 
2020. Only 10 days, very high traffic 
area. Call for details about GUARAN-

TEED INCOME at 402-443-4593 or 
email: kaboomersfireworks@yahoo.
com

Farm Market

For sale: Small square straw bales $4; 
3x3 large straw bales $50; 3x3 indi-
vidually wrapped mixed hay baleage 
$35. Vernon A. Miller, 5800 Kansas 
Ave., Riverside.

Real Estate For Rent

For rent: Storage units, 108 6th St., 
Kalona. Also Riverside location. Call 
Livestock Equipment, 319-330-0949 
or 319-648-2949.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments for 
rent in Washington and Kalona. 319-
656-4446.

Retail space for rent in downtown 
Kalona. 44 x 40. 319-656-4446

Mini-storage: located on Commercial 
Street in Lone Tree. Now taking reser-
vations. Call 319-643-7150

Looking for house to rent in or around 

Wellman. Call 641-224-2443

Wanted

WANTED: Timber. Casper’s Logging. 

Walnut, oak, river bottom. No yard 

trees please, Kassandra 563-929-

6364. Rick 319-361-0371.

FREON WANTED: We pay CA$H for 

cylinders and cans. R12 R500 R11 

R113 R114. Convenient. Certified Pro-

fessionals. Call 312-675-4818 or visit 

RefrigerantFinders.com

Notices

Have You or a Loved One Been Hurt 
at Work, in a Car Accident or Personal 
Injury Accident? Help is Available 24/7 
at IowaInjured.com.

March 30

 Caller at North Washburn Street and 
East First Street, Riverside, reports loud 
music coming from an apartment on 
Washburn Street, north of Highway 22. 
Checked the area. Unable to locate.
 Caller reports a dog bite in the 500 
block of Eighth Street, Kalona. Dog is 
current on vaccines. It bit a small child. 
They want to get rid of the dog. Report to 
be filed.
 Caller in the 1100 block of Ninth Av-
enue, Wellman, reports a truck that has 
been parked in the street for three days. 
The vehicle also blocks the view of other 
motorists. Officer responded. Vehicle 
was moving upon arrival. It was broken 
down and is now repaired.

 Caller reports finding a 6-year-old ju-
venile by herself on C Avenue in Kalona. 
Officer responded and transported the 
juvenile to her home. DHS has been 
contacted.

March 31

 Caller requests a welfare check on 
her daughter in Riverside. No one can 
get a hold of her. No contact for a month. 
Officer made contact with the subject 
who is fine and requests that her mother 
no longer have contact with her.
 A ditch fire out of control in the 
1300 block of Orange Avenue, Kalona. 
Kalona Fire and QRS responded and ex-
tinguished.
 Caller in the 1700 block of Highway 
22, Wellman, reports they are burning 

the ditch and the fire is moving faster 
than they can control. Wellman Fire re-
sponded.

April 1

 Caller reports an injured deer in the 
2200 block of 140th Street, Kalona. 
Deer was dispatched.
 Caller in the 1500 block of River-
side Road, Riverside, reports that when 
he target shoots on his own property, 
his neighbor harasses him. Request to 
speak with a deputy.
 Caller in the 700 block of 12th 
Street, Kalona, reports the neighbor’s 
dog is barking. This is an on-going prob-
lem. Officer responded. Subjects were 
taking the dog inside as deputy arrived.

April 2

 Caller reports fireworks are being 
shot off at 220 A Avenue, Kalona. Re-
quest a deputy. Officer responded and 
was unable to locate.

 Caller in the 700 block of 12th 
Street, Kalona, reports a dog barking. 
On-going issue. Checked the area and 
was unable to locate a barking dog.

April 3

 Caller in the 200 block of 13th 
Street, Wellman, reports that someone 
left a disabled truck along the road last 
night after the transmission went out. 
Today the plates are taken off of it. Tow 
tag was left on the window.
 Caller in the 200 block of A Avenue, 
Kalona, reports a subject squatting in a 
tent between lots in the trailer court for 
the last day or two. Officer responded. It 
was the kids from another lot who put it 
up. He spoke with the caller.
 Caller on North Glasgow Street, 
Riverside, reports loud thumping music 
coming from the downstairs apartment. 
Officer responded and the music will be 
turned down.

 Caller in the 100 block of A Avenue, 
Kalona, reports her ex is calling her and 
they have a no-contact order. Advised re-
port to be filed.

April 4

 Caller in the 200 block of A Avenue, 
Kalona, reports several juveniles out 
past curfew. Officer responded and was 
unable to locate the subjects.

April 6

 Kalona caller reports her horse sad-
dle was stolen within the past couple of 
months. It was possibly posted on Face-
book for sale. Spoke with the caller. Re-
port to be filed.
 Caller reports two male subjects 
sitting in lawn chairs fishing from the 
English River bridge south of Riverside. 
Officer responded and advised subject 
to move down off the bridge and to fish 
from the riverbank.

 The following county land transac-
tions are as noted in the Washington 
County Recorder’s Office. Grantor is the 
seller and Grantee is the buyer. Prices 
are estimated based on tax stamp 
amount as listed in County Recorder’s 
conversion chart.

March 9-13, 2020
 Washington County Sheriff, Jennifer 
L Smith, Community 1st Credit Union, 
grantor; Community 1st Credit Union, 
grantee; sheriff deed; Washington Ad-
ams Add Lot 4
 Mellinger & Sons Construction Inc, 
grantor; Manuel R Miller, Ruth Ann Mill-
er, grantee; warranty deed; Kalona Val-
ley View SD Lot 8B; $320,000
 Craig A Davis, Lawrence E Conway, 
Elizabeth A Conway, grantor; Brian L 
Heisel, Lisa K Heisel, grantee; forfeit 
contract; Part of Comm 346 ½ FT W of 
SW Corn Brighton OP Block 15 Thence 
N 339.25 FT to S Line of Fountain St., 
Thence E 68 FT 5 Inches
 Hills Bank & Trust Company, grantor; 
Hays Homes LLC, grantee; special war-
ranty deed; Part Washington Western 
Add Lot 1 Block 1; $26,500
 Kathryne M Houseal Estate, Jane 
Ann Therme CoExecutor, Michael J 
Houseal CoExecutor, grantor; Gregg Na-
gel, Meg Nagel, grantee; court officer 
deed; SE NE 19-77-8; $230,000
 Joey R Ihrig, Jessicah Ihrig, grantor; 
William Sturtevant, Crystal Jayne Stur-
tevant, grantee; warranty deed; Part 
Washington Highland Park Add Lot 6-7 
Block 41; $211,000
 Dennis M Duwa, Florene M Duwa, 
grantor; Merlin D Hershberger, Brenda 
S Hershberger, grantee; quit claim deed; 
S4 of N2 SW SE 01-77-9; $15,000
 Loren D Brenneman, grantor; Duane 
K Brenneman, Emma L Brenneman, 
grantee; warranty deed; Aud Parc A-1, 
Part NW NE 01-77-9; $10,000
 Troy Lawrence Rinner, Troy L Rinner, 
grantor; Rachel R Rinner, grantee; quit 
claim deed; Part W2 SW 02-74-7
 Troy Tower LLC, grantor; Rachel R 
Rinner, grantee; quit claim deed; Tract 1 
of Washington OP Lot A Block 18
 David M Messenger, grantor; Dawn 
M Messenger, grantee; deed of surviv-
ing spouse; N 168 FT of Brighton Mea-
leys 2nd Add Lot 1 Block 23
 Steven R Adrian Estate, Brenda 
K Adrian Executor, grantor; Brenda K 
Adrian, grantee; court officer deed; Part 
NW SW 03-74-7; Part SW NW 03-74-7; 
Part NWFR4 NW 03-74-7; W 14 Acres of 
NE SE 33-75-7 & E 10 Acres of NW SE 
33-75-7; E 26 Acres of NE SE 33-75-7; 
Part W2 SW 34-75-7; Part E2 SE 32-75-
7; Part W2 SW 33-75-7; Part W2 NE SW 

33-75-7
 Rodrick D Roth, Kathleen M Roth, 
grantor; Bradley D Eichelberger Trust, 
Andrew Eichelberger Trust, Angela 
Eichelberger Trust, grantor; warranty 
deed; Part Aud Parc B, Cont 8.45 Acres 
in NW 25-74-7; $69,500
 Shiloh, grantor; Donald L Welch, 
Morene E Welch, grantee; warranty 
deed; Lot 5 Aud SD of NE NE 30-77-7; 
Part Irreg Vacated Street Adj E Side Lot 
5 in NE NE 30-77-7; $23,500
 Gregory M Gent, Georgia A Gent, 
grantor; Scott Raymond Strader, grant-
ee; Aud Parc H, Cont 9.61 Acres in 
SWFR4 07-77-9; $64,000
 Harold Joe Kauffman, Laurie Kauff-
man, grantor; Kurt Kauffman, grantee; 
quit claim deed; Beg at SE Corn NE SE 
35-74-8; thence N 20 Rods, thence W, 
S & E; Easement for Road Purposes in 
Part SW SW 36-74-8; Part SE SE 36-74-
8 & Part SE SE 35-74-8
 Lois Schlabaugh, grantor; Dale A 
Bennett, grantee; warranty deed; Part 
Wellman OP Lot 1-2 Block 4; $140,000
 Gregg Richard Nagel, Meg Ann Na-
gel, grantor; Federation Bank, grantee; 
warranty deed; Aud Parc K Part SE NE 
19-77-8; $15,000
 David M Cerka, Zola E Cerka, 
grantor; David M Cerka, Zola E Cerka, 
grantee; warranty deed; Crawfordsville 
Booths Add Lot 13-14
 Scott A Clark, Patricia Clark, grantor; 
Natalie S Diaz, Enrique H Diaz, grantee; 
warranty deed; Part Rural Subdivision 
Terrace Lake SD 1 Lot 4; $330,000
 Jon D Coakley, Haley Coakley, grant-
or; Emma R Eubanks, grantee; warranty 
deed; part Crawfordsville OP Lot 6 Block 
1; $52,500

March 16-23, 2020
 United States of America Rural 
Housing Service, United States Dept of 
Agriculture, grantor; Matnic LLC, grant-
ee; quit claim deed; Washington Wilsons 
Add Lot 2 Block 4
 Russell Bean, Joan Bean, grantor; 
Jacob J Schares, Salena I Schares, 
grantee; warranty deed; part Lot 4 in 
Part S2 NW 29-77-7; $280,000
 Family Video Movie Club Inc, grant-
or; Highland Ventures Real Estate LLC, 
grantee; special warranty deed; part 
Washington Assessors SD Lot 1-4
 John M Sojka, Joan E Sojka, grantor; 
John M Sojka, Joan E Sojka, grantee; 
warranty deed; Riverside OP Lot B Block 
19
 Otis L Pettit, Bernice Pettit, grantor; 
William Futrell, grantee; warranty deed; 
Part Washington Smouses E Side Add 
Lot 88 & S2 Adj Alley; $35,000
 Nannette Yvonne Grimes Estate, 

Federation Bank, grantor; Buddys Home 
Improvement LLC, grantee; court officer 
deed; Brighton Stickneys Add Lot 8-9 
Block 4; Lot 8 & S2 Lot 9 Blk 4, Stick-
neys Add, Brighton; $24,000
 Washington County Sheriff, Car-
rington Mortgage Services LLC, Rick 
Wheeler, Lorena Wheeler, grantor; Car-
rington Mortgage Services LLC, grantee; 
sheriff deed; Part Washington Wilsons 
Add Lot B Block 12
 David J Miller, grantor; Dustin D Dit-
trich, Heaven L Palmer Dittrich, Heaven 
L Dittrich Palmer, grantee; warranty 
deed; Washington James Dawsons Add 
Lot 2; $132,500
 Sarah E Weaver, grantor; Cassan-
dra J Stuflick, grantee; warranty deed; 
Washington Grabers SD Lot 3; $88,000
 American Home Solutions LLC, Two 
Rivers Bank & Trust, grantor; Brian T 
Kraus, Jacalyn K Kraus, Iowa Financial 
Recovery Inc, IFR Inc, Curtis G McCor-
mick Agent, City of Washington, grantee; 
forfeit contract; Washington Rousseaus 
SD Lot 6 & 29

March 23-27, 2020
 Washington State Bank, grantor; 
Austin B Gran, Luis Javier Medellin 
Delgado, grantee; warranty deed; Com-
mencing at SE Corn, Washington East 
Washington Lot OL 8 Thence N 132 FT, 
thence W, S & E; $85,000
 Joshua J Hershberger, grantor; 
Amanda Burks, John S Shryock Jr, grant-
ee; warranty deed; Washington Colum-
bian Add Lot 6 Block 21; $120,000
 Joshua Hesseltine, Tammy Hessel-
tine, grantee; Scott K Estes, Alisha L 
Conrad, grantee; warranty deed; n 50FT 
of W 66 FT Crawfordsville OP Lot 6 Block 
3; $16,000
 George Wilson, George A Wilson, 
grantor; George Wilson, John Mast, 
grantor; quit claim deed; West Chester 
Original Town West Chester Lot OL 3
 Thelma A Cortes, Marcial Cayetano 
Cortes, Edwardo C Cortes, grantor; Mar-
cial Cayetano Cortes, Thelma A Cortes, 
grantee; quit claim deed; Washington 
Ashbys Add Lot A Block 2
 Beverly M Stutzman, Gary Stutzman, 
grantor; Kimberly Vaughn, grantee; war-
ranty deed; Aud Parc D in the S 600 FT 
of W 12 Acres of SE SW 22-74-7; $9,000
 Penelope S Schlatter, Penelope 
S Brinning, Douglas Simon Schlatter, 
grantor; Bryce Brinning, grantee; war-
ranty deed; Washington Northeast 
Washington Lot 16 N 70 FT of Fractional 
Lot 16, North East Washington, Wash-
ington; $58,000
 Chad E Litwiller Executor, Chad Lit-
willer Executor, Aimee R Miller Executor, 
grantor; Keith Litwiller, Barbara Litwiller, 
grantee; deed of surviving spouse; 
Washington Vachas SD Lot 12 & 17
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Many businesses offer senior perks and discounts

Local SHIIP volunteers help 285 Washington County residents in 2019

METRO CREATIVE SERVICES
 Growing older may come 
with some added laugh lines 
or a few extra aches and pains, 
but many will attest to the ben-
efits and wisdom earned from a 
life well-lived. 
 And if that’s not enough, 
the discounts and other perks 
afforded seniors can make 
reaching one’s golden years a 
bit easier to embrace.
 Every day the list of compa-
nies offering special deals for 
people of a certain age contin-
ues to grow. 
 Individuals willing to do the 
research or simply ask retail-
ers and other businesses about 
their senior discount policies 
can be well on their way to sav-
ing serious money. 
 Keep in mind that the start-

ing points for age-based dis-
counts vary, with some offer-
ing deals to those age 50 and up, 
and others kicking in at 55 or 
60-plus.
 The following is a list of 
some of the discounts that may 
be available. 
 Confirm eligibility as com-
panies change their policies 
from time to time. 
 Also, the editors of Consum-
er World say that the senior 
discount might not always be 
the lowest price, so compari-
son shopping is a must to find 
out which discount or coupon 
is the best deal.

 Amtrak: Travelers age 65 
and older can enjoy a 10% dis-
count on rail fares on most Am-
trak trains. For those who pre-
fer ground travel but want to 

leave the car at home, this can 
be a great way to get around.
 

Establishments 
like Wendy’s, Arby’s, Burker 
King, Denny’s, Applebees, 
Carrabba’s Italian Grill, and 
Friendly’s offer various senior 
discounts. Most are 10-15% off 
the meal. Others offer free bev-
erages or an extra perk with 
purchase.
  This popular de-
partment store provides a 15% 
discount every Wednesday to 
shoppers ages 60-plus. Other 
stores like Modell’s, Belk, Bon-
Ton, and SteinMart offer simi-
lar discounts.
  Travelers age 
62 and older are privy to a 15% 
discount on room rates at Mar-
riott brand hotels, subject to 

availability.
  Plumbing 
problems can get expensive, 
but online sources cite a 10-15% 
discount depending on location 
for this drain cleaning service 
provider in North America.
 The U.S. 
National Parks Service offers 
steep discounts on the annual 
pass, which provides entry to 
more than 2,000 federal recre-
ation sites.

Food shop-
ping gets a little easier with 
discounts at a number of gro-
cery stores. Be sure to check 
with local supermarkets about 
senior discounts, as they vary, 
particularly as to what day of 
the week and for what age they 
kick in.
  It is 

important to note that many 
companies require enrollment 
in AARP for people to get se-
nior discounts. AARP also has 
its own AARP prescription 
discount card so that members 
and families can save around 
61% on FDA-approved drugs 
that prescription insurance or 
Medicare Part D plans fail to 
cover.
  This carrier of-
fers two lines with unlimited 
talk, text and LTE data for $35 
with AutoPay for seniors age 
55-plus. Only the primary ac-
count holder has to be 55.
 With a little digging, seniors 
can find scores of discounts to 
help them save money while 
enjoying their golden years.

 For many Iowans on Medi-
care and their caretakers, 
Medicare plans can be confus-
ing. 
 Choosing the wrong plan 
can lead to your provider no 
longer being in-network, your 
prescriptions costing hun-
dreds of dollars more or travel 
plans ruined due to out-of-state 

network gaps in your medical 
coverage.
 “Each year it seems there 
are changes to Medicare, mak-
ing complicated products and 
processes even more complex 
for the consumer,” said Iowa 
Insurance Commissioner Doug 
Ommen. “Fortunately for Io-
wans, we have more than 350 

dedicated SHIIP volunteers 
across the state trained to 
help Iowans make informed 
decisions regarding Medicare 
plans.”
 Last year, Elizabeth Koehn 
and Linda Shatzer provided 
285 Washington County people 
with free, unbiased and confi-
dential assistance to find the 
best Medicare plan for their 
unique medical needs and pre-
scription drug requirements. 
 The host site for SHIIP coun-
seling is located at Washington 
County Hospital & Clinics.
 “I personally want to thank 
Elizabeth Koehn and Linda 
Shatzer as well as Washing-
ton County Hospital & Clin-
ics – they are such wonderful 
SHIIP resources,” said Om-
men. “We hope we can find ad-
ditional volunteers to join the 

team that has saved Iowans 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
over the past three decades. 
Iowa’s peer-to-peer Medicare 
counseling program started in 
1990 and our volunteers are the 
heart and cornerstone of our 
program.”
 Iowa Gov. Kim Reynolds 
signed a proclamation cele-
brating the 30th anniversary of 
the Iowa Insurance Division’s 
SHIIP program and designated 
Feb. 12 as SHIIP Volunteer Ap-
preciation Day. 
 Joining Ommen at the gov-
ernor’s proclamation-sign-
ing celebration was Kristin 
Griffith. 
 Griffith became the Iowa 
SHIIP director March 1, fol-
lowing Kris Gross’ retirement 
after serving as the program’s 
director since its inception.

 “I look forward to recruit-
ing and working with SHIIP 
volunteers in communities all 
around Iowa to help Iowans 
make informed choices about 
Medicare and hopefully save 
them lots of money while doing 
so,” Griffith said. 
 “Our SHIIP volunteers also 
facilitate our Senior Medicare 
Patrol (SMP) program to help 
Iowans prevent, detect and re-
port Medicare fraud – which 
is a national epidemic, costing 
more than $50 billion annu-
ally.”
 Iowans are encouraged to 
visit SHIIP.Iowa.gov to learn 
about Medicare, Medicare 
fraud and volunteer opportuni-
ties. 
 Iowans can also call SHIIP 
and SMP at 1-800-351-4664 (TTY 
800-735-2942).    

METRO CREATIVE SERVICES

A wide variety of businesses offer discounts and other perks to seniors.
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Several resources are available to seniors

Numerous healthy 
eating options are
available to seniors

Routine checkups are vital to overall health 

METRO CREATIVE SERVICES
 People want to grow old 
gracefully and maintain their 
independence as long as pos-
sible. 
 There are many decisions to 
make as well as information to 
wade through to ensure needs 
are met and proper care is re-
ceived through one’s golden 
years. Individuals, caregivers 
and families may find that a 
few helping hands along the 
way can be invaluable.
 Numerous elder care re-
sources are available for those 
who don’t know where to look. 
Start by researching the Na-
tional Council on Aging (www.
ncoa.org). 
 This is a national leader and 
trusted association that helps 
people age 60 and older. 
 The council works with 
nonprofit organizations, gov-
ernments and businesses to or-
ganize programs and services 
at the community level. 
 This is a good place to find 

senior programs that can help 
with healthy aging – emotion-
ally, physically and financial-
ly.
 AARP (www.aarp.org) is 
yet another organization dedi-
cated to helping seniors. 
 The comprehensive AARP 
website offers a host of infor-
mation on everything from se-
nior discounts to products to 
health and other information 
specific to seniors. 
 The AARP also has an affili-
ated charity that works to help 
low-income seniors procure 
life’s necessities.
 At the local level in the 
United States, the federal gov-
ernment has mandated Area 
Agency on Aging (www.n4a.
org) facilities in every county/
city. 
 These agencies can provide 
information on service pro-
grams available to the seniors 
in the area, as well as financial 
resources. 
 These facilities give seniors 

access to volunteers who can 
take seniors around by car, 
and some provide meals-on-
wheels services.
 The Administration for 
Community Living (www.acl.
org) was established to help 
older adults and people of 
all ages with disabilities live 
where they choose. 
 A network of community-
based organizations helps mil-
lions of people age in place.
 Military veterans or those 
who are/were married to a vet-
eran may be eligible for vari-
ous benefits through the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Af-
fairs (www.va.gov). 
 The VA offers health care 
services, disability compensa-
tion, burial benefits, and much 
more.
 Seniors have many differ-
ent resources at their disposal 
that can help answer questions 
or provide services when the 
need arises.

METRO CREATVIE SERVICES
 Eating a variety of foods can 
provide all of the nutrients peo-
ple need to stay healthy as they 
get older. Certain foods may be 
particularly helpful.
 
Foods such as avocado, leafy 
vegetables, sunflower seeds, 
blueberries, and salmon are 
good sources of vitamin E.
 

Foods rich in omega-3 
fatty acids may help prevent 
inflammation that can cause 
cancer and rheumatoid arthri-
tis.   

Fresh, canned or frozen pro-
duce tend to be high in micro-
nutrients. 
  Choose 
whole grains that can provide 
sustained energy by way of 
healthy carbohydrates over 
processed grains.
 Cal-
cium-rich foods, such as milk, 
yogurt and cheese, can prevent 
calcium from being leached 
from the bones.
 

 The digestive system 
slows down as the body ages. 
High-fiber foods also may help 
naturally reduce blood choles-
terol levels.
 Without 
enough iron in the body, a per-
son may feel tired and lethar-
gic from a reduced production 
of hemoglobin, which carries 
oxygen in the blood from the 
lungs to the rest of the body. 

METRO CREATIVE SERVICES
 Regular visits with a medi-
cal professional are an impor-
tant part of a healthy lifestyle. 
 Too often people visit the 
doctor only when they are ill, 
as they may not realize just 
how essential well visits and 
physical exams are.
 Routine checkups are the 
smartest way for people in all 
age groups to stay on top of 
their health, but they can be es-
pecially valuable for those age 
50 and older. 
 Regular checkups enable 
physicians to check current 
health against past visits, en-
suring that any anomalies can 
be investigated and treated ef-
ficiently and promptly. 
 This can make the differ-
ence in slowing down the pro-
gression of a disease that has 
already developed or prevent 
something from becoming a 
full-fledged issue.
 The Mayo Clinic says there 
are no hard and fast rules 
about how often seniors should 
visit health care providers. 
 Those who are in generally 
good health may only require 
one medical checkup a year. 
At this point vital signs will be 
checked, medications reviewed 
and lifestyle topics discussed. 
Doctors may even recommend 
or discuss tests. 
 Patients also can bring up 
any issues they may be experi-

encing, however insignificant 
they may seem. 
 Anything from sleep distur-
bances to memory loss to unex-
plained fatigue or pain can be 
addressed. Sometimes getting 
everything out in the open and 
being reassured that there’s 
nothing to worry about can be 
helpful.
 General care and geriatric 

doctors also are adept at ask-
ing questions to get a sense of 
how patients are faring in the 
world. 
 This may include topics that 
seemingly have no relevance to 
health but can be quite impor-
tant. 
 A provider may ask about 
topics such as bathing or dress-
ing. Questions about social in-

teraction or typical routines 
can paint a better picture 
of both physical and mental 
health.
 The recommended frequen-
cy of doctor visits may change 
as health issues arise or if fol-
low-up is needed after a treat-
ment plan or injury, accord-
ing to the caregiver company 
Home Care Assistance. 

 Some seniors may have to 
visit a provider once a week or 
once a month. 
 Doctors, nurses and thera-
pists will design a regimen 
based on a patient’s current 
health needs. 
 The following are some 
compelling reasons to be dili-
gent with provider visits.

can be silent and not noticed 
early on by a patient, accord-
ing to Mercy Medical Center in 
Baltimore.

-
ly to forget about important 
screenings, like mammogra-
phy, prostate tests, cholesterol 
tests, and more.

-
istered, as even adults need 
certain immunizations to stay 
healthy.

-
tial lifestyle changes, like go-
ing on a diet or taking up a new 
fitness regimen.
 It is essential to follow 
through with health care pro-
vider visits, even if they seem 
redundant. 
 Physicians may detect is-
sues that warrant close obser-
vation. 
 Patients are urged to have 
an open dialogue with their 
doctors so they understand the 
reason behind health care vis-
its and expectations in the fu-
ture.

METRO CREATIVE SERVICES

METRO CREATIVE SERVICES

Numerous elder care resources are available for those who don’t 
know where to look.

Routine checkups are the smartest way for people in all age groups to stay on top of their health, but 
they can be especially valuable for those age 50 and older.
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Cities close playgrounds on governor’s orders
BY JAMES JENNINGS
The News

 Cities are taking action to 
close down more public places 
following Gov. Kim Reynolds’ 
Monday order.
 During her Monday press 
conference, Reynolds ordered 
that playgrounds and camp-
grounds closed.
 Lone Tree was ahead of the 
governor. Mayor Joanne Havel 
ordered city playgrounds 
closed Wednesday, April 1.
 The school district had 
closed its playgrounds, and 
Havel had received calls from a 
number of residents suggesting 
the city close its playground.
 Havel, with the help of city 
staff, put up signs, blocked 
playground equipment with 
caution tape and put wooden 
boards on top of basketball 
hoops. Picnic tables were 
turned upside down.
 “It wasn’t my favorite thing 
to do,” Havel said but noted the 
safety of Lone Tree residents 
was important.
 Overall, people were follow-
ing the rules, she said Tuesday.
 “I was impressed no one had 
torn our signs off,” she said.
 Kalona City Administrator 
Ryan Schlabaugh said that city 
crews are working to put up 
signs indicating that certain 
areas are now off limits.
 “They’ll be taking down 
nets and putting up signs on 
the playground equipment,” 
Schlabaugh said.

 He explained that the gov-
ernor’s mandate indicates 
“structures more than areas.”
 “That’s playground equip-
ment, ballfields, courts and 
campgrounds,” he said.
 Schlabaugh said that no 
campers have been utilizing 
the city campground.
 “Some people had expressed 
interest (in camping), but we 
held firm that it wasn’t a good 
time to open,” he said.
 The Kalona City Park will 
still be open for people to walk, 
and the parking lot will remain 
open.
 Wellman officials have 
closed down city parks com-
pletely.
 “City parks are now offi-
cially closed,” Wellman City 
Administrator Kelly Litwiller 
said at Monday’s city council 
meeting. “Our public works 
guys have put barricades at 
all entrances to the path, and 
they’ve roped off the tennis 
courts and basketball courts, 
as well as down at the ball-
fields. They are going to rope 
off the playground and all the 
shelters.”
 Council member Shannon 
McCain requested that the city 
also put up some barricades at 
South Park.
 “There were some cars 
down there and some kids 
hanging out on the piles of 
dirt,” McCain said.
 Council member Tony Ev-
ans asked if the farmers mar-

ket is also canceled.
 “Yeah, I would say at this 
point,” Litwiller said.
 Litwiller said that she had 
been meeting with county pub-
lic health and emergency man-
agement officials via video-
conference three times a week 
to keep updated on the spread 
of COVID-19 in Washington 
County and efforts to meet 
community needs.
 “It would be nice to have 
more information on people 
who actually have it and where 
it’s at, just for public safety, 
but they really can’t do that I 
guess,” Evans said.
 Litwiller responded, “If it’s 
in your community, it makes 
you think even more, but for 
HIPPA reasons, they’re not 
able to put out that informa-
tion. We don’t know who has it, 
but we have to assume that ev-
eryone in the community has 
the possibility of having it.”
 Council member Angela 
Stutzman asked how the situ-
ation would affect Wellman’s 
citywide garage sales, which 
usually happen the first week-
end in May.
 “I would suggest we just 
postpone it at that time, then 
we could pick new dates rather 
than canceling it altogether,” 
Litwiller said.
 Riverside City Clerk Becky 
LaRoche said the city has 
closed the parks altogether. 
She created about 35 bright yel-
low signs that city crews post-
ed around all of the parks.

 In Lone Tree, the council 
Monday night discussed leav-
ing the city cleanup day on the 
schedule for May 16. The coun-
cil also approved closing Devoe 
Street on June 13 for the Lone 

Tree Fire and Rescue street 
dance. Council members noted 
both events could be changed 
in the event that COVID-19 re-
strictions are extended.

BRIDGET JOHNSON/THE NEWS

The playground at Kalona City Park sits empty Tuesday morning. 
The city closed the playground following Gov. Kim Reynolds’ Monday 
order closing playgrounds across the state.

Washington County now tops 50 cases
BY JIM JOHNSON
The News

 Washington County has 
been ranking in the top five 
counties in Iowa with CO-
VID-19 cases, but the county’s 
public health director says that 
is because the county has been 
more aggressive in testing peo-
ple.
 As of Tuesday morning, 
Washington County had 57 
confirmed cases of COVID-19. 
 This disease does not just 
affect the elderly. The positive 
cases in the county are spread 
fairly evenly among three age 
groups – 18 to 40 year olds, 41 
to 60 year olds and 61 to 80 year 

olds – each with between 13 and 
18 cases.
 Public Health Director 
Danielle Pettit-Majewski said 
the actual number is probably 
much higher. The people test-
ing positive today most likely 
contracted the disease 10 to 21 
days ago.
 The state does not provide 
her with a breakdown of where 
the cases are occurring.
 “We are not able to narrow 
down the data to specific com-
munities,” Pettit-Majewski 
said. “We have community 
spread.”
 That’s why social distanc-

ing is so important.
 “This virus doesn’t move; 
we move it,” she said. “If we 
are at home, it is not moving.”
 She urged people to do the 
simple things needed to slow 
the spread of the disease:

needs.

a time on essential trips.

people.
 “I know it’s hard,” Pettit-
Majewski said.

This virus doesn’t move; we move it. If we are at home, 
it is not moving.”

Danielle Pettit-Majewski
Washington County Public Health Director


